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"Our Song "floats through the air across Six Nations and Ontario as Jamieson Elementary school students filled Ohsweken Village Plaza Monday joining elementary school stu- 
dents province wide in their Music Monday initiative to sing a song at the same time across Ontario to raise awareness about music and its importance to education. (Photo by 
Donna Duric) 

Cash only settlements 

Feds say Douglas Creek "not a factor," want to settle claims 
from band council exploration 
By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric 
Federal negotiator Ron Doering has told Six Nations, a housing development that sparked the Six Nations Reclamation movement is no longer on the nego- 
tiating table despite Canada's inability to prove the former Douglas Creek Estates was ever sold or surrendered. 
Sources told Turtle Island News 

Doering said Canada does not 
believe Six Nations has a legal 
claim to the land and will not dis- 
cuss it. 

Instead sources told Turtle Island 
News, "He (Doering) wants to talk 
about the Exploration process that 
band council' was involved in 
before the negotiations started. He 

wants to settle for money, not 
land." 
"He (Ron Doering) told us the 
DCE is not a factor in the equa- 
tion." ,, 

Six Nations land rights negotia- 
tions began again last week. 

Sources told Turtle Island News 
the federal government is prepared 
to resolve the Welland Canal claim 

(a claim for Six Nations lands 
flooded when Canada constructed 
the Welland Canal) and the Jarvis 
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NAPPY DAY. 

MAC for " f 
Provincial negotiator Jane Stewart steps down 
from Caledonia talks 

0 1> 
$1 fromm every 8hg Mac', AM:Muffins 

Sandwach or Happy Meet" will go to 

help local Children's Charities 

282 Argyle St. 

Caledonia, Restaurant 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Jane Stewart says she remains 
optimistic there will be a resolu- 
tion to Six.Nations long outstand- 
ing land rights as she she steps 
away from the negotiation table to 
return to private life. 

Stewart, a former Minister of 
Indian Affairs, was appointed to 
the negotiating table a year ago. 
She was replaced Monday by a 

bureaucrat who is a former provin- 
cial deputy Minister of Ontario 
Native Affairs Secretariat, now the 

Jane Stewart 

Ontario Secretariat for Aboriginal 
Affairs (OSAA). 
Murray Coolican is also the author 
of a federal report on specific 
claims and former chair of a feder- 
al task force on Comprehensive 
Aboriginal Land Claims Policy. 
Stewart told Turtle Island News 

her stepping down "is a good 
thing. It means resolutions are hap- 
pening." 
She said with the federal govern- 

ment "coming up finally with an 
expanded mandate for its negotia- 
tors, things are in transition, 

(Continued page 3) 
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Local 
May 9. 2007 

Conned, 
fern 

Six Nations firemen stage 
By Donna Doric 
Writer 
The Six Nations Fire Department is assuring the community 

that although it may initiate a work -to -rule action on June I 

if it doesn't get additional funding If will still ensure the safe- 
ty of the community by continuing to answer to life-threaten- 
ing emergency calls. 

Years of enduring alack of proper 
funding came to head 

a a when Ihe SM1) mowed a five- 
how strike after learning it wasn't 

gong soya the a donation from the 

unity's Rama funds to top-up 
a shat[. I in federal funding. 
A lack of federal rending for the 
aznlI service forced Me bend 

teal to dip into its Rama Casino 
donation fund to keep tae depart- 
mem afloat. 

council found out it wasn't going to 

get the $3 million in Rama hording 
's been depending an to sap up crus. anrm4d a6e 

underfunded band departments. 
It's ka the SNFD missing more 
than $500,1100 in funding it needs 

stay operational for the ern of 
the year 
Band Councillor Ava Mill said the 

with the fort depart- 
ment evidence that depending. 
Rama 

is evidence 
was a mistake, and 

unity meeting fells by de fire deparmem e 

did not attend the community meet- 
ing. 
Martin did not have an explanation 
for why council didn't are an the 
funding emergency sooner., don't 
know what kind of answer to give 

' said Martin. Ile told the 
crowd, `they won't listen to tn. 

(Now by J. C. I 
ember of the are wmmince told 

the group unity was needed. 
Aver Hill said Councillor Helen 
Miller had asked for numerous 
finance meetings since December 
to find solutions to Me problem, 
but her requests fell on deaf ears 
Council is now looking into its., 

fikr shows ei,dauglueru 

The funding has been at a shortfall to go after Indian 
for Me last 10 years. and Northern Affairs Canada 
The sails was averted after the (MAC) for proper funding, 
MAD agreed to let band council only for fire services, but -older 

ovlon finding al.m aeon fording departmens, as wea 
before funs 1. If it can't find are -Fire services has been poorly 
funding Me SPIED said it will ini- funded for years;' said Hiil.'4lsing 

work -to -rule action, whet, Hama dollars -that was an error. 
by firefighters will only respond to We brand',. never used that We 
life- threatening emergency calls, knew it wasn't going to last form- 
but not tar accidents, brush fires, er and right now, we're in a 

and and miscellaneous situations, crunch." 
The SNIT/ aumd roman. reF Hill said band council has hired Six 
dents re a community meeting last Nations lobbyist Richard Nodes , 

Thursday that their safety wouldn't who laves in 0.wa, to help them 
h jeo a m' ed although response push for more funding and they're 
times will Bete.» from going to tae him to get meetings 
of 10 0 12 minutes, to anywhere with federal Indian Affairs 
between 15 and 25 minutes. . Minister fin: Prentice. 

not going to do that said Miller sold it, time and eeuncii the funding shortfall, firefighters 
sore. it firefighter Matthew worked on gent. proper long- have decided they want to see 

Milk. -pede are not Ea to let term funding for the 15,110(51001, 

re 
eels fire. anion 

people down. We lute no problem 5 S saying million would M He replaced taking action to tio not 

doing for yon guys" ideal annul nudger in order 
The SNFD has had the won save comma., of l.WO pro They'.. known abut this since 
inn formula of$35_.OW.1e Iasi pine e1,111/ he said. "Nave lost 

Dams. has um) eve saying -You guys are our way dom.. frith ¡n them" 
ohm recently because of supple with MAC.' said Milk, Councillors Levi White, Melba 

tort Came Rama mud. Ned n a crew n loom and Chris 
However, last December band anymore We vo lust ban silk . Martin sit on the commit w- Hill 

Miller 

hack and taking what's been hand- 
el to us year after 

can't 
w. funded this way. we continue 

nprovide soft adequate fire 
ices to Six Nrei.s." 

Miller and the fire department 
needs more funding in order to hire 
more full -time, paid firefighters 
and to pm* beue 

r 

training to 

new and existing ftrefigmers. 
Currently, there are usually only 
ohm tam firefighters on duty at any 

time, given but Miller said eight 
would be more appropriate. 
"It will decrease Me workload on 
volunteers. It pros in well -rested 
guys on full shifts." 
Some yore.. are still on call 
even after they go home and are 

"rag burnt out, said Miller. 
They go home and boom worry 
aloe éresponding to emergencies. 
Wei getting to the point wephys- 
idly can't do it anymore. It's just 
tam much They need that break 
We're not asking for the world. 
We're asking for just enough." 
Miller said Me) he abo asking for 
finding to perform assess- 
ment 

k 
ere territory to determine 

exactly what the community needs 
from 
Miller said since finding out abo ward 

Fi refighter Jessie Brant k worried, 'Maybe no one cares what hap- 
pens m us 

Ile blamed the less ..ma fers to scrape up the mom, 
Casino dollars for the shortfall- finding for the June 1 deadline. 
Community member Ruby The SNFD is poorly funded corn. 

also had criticism for pared to surrounding co 
elected Dave Genial, who The SNFD responded t pro 
didnotanendtryecommunitymeet- 

people budget Mg. nippe bodge[ of $gsa,Core In 

Gen like lo know when Ian comparison, H County 
General is.. 

that 
900eas1apyemwid 

to be hem. You'd think that mile 

budget of 
of people and 

would be a meaty. Ile quests her. of more Men million. 
hem ro answer time questions. That m funding 
Instead, he les his council sake the ms Mesa a per cad a 

think it's time he came for I.dwand County gas per 
and did has Sod." person whereas Six Nations gets 

Councillor Martin told the crowd $15 per person 

m sick of people Dave "they I population that's ,Ming 
that 

achbut 
they responded 

wrong. He's just one ma close to the same amount 
Martin had v 

m 

calls Six Nations 
when asked what councillors were than 515 per persona 
Aoir,g about the fire crisis. Fire In addition, mR came firefighters 

tuber, sau r for get paid about $21 tina. an 
Levi ammkd Iá mating whereas Six Notons fire- 
but dad not mmm nine crisis. fight. get. . hour to go Mal 
Councillor Melba Thomas also a burning Id' 

Firefighters h 

support to 
to bc pros,. - 

Firefightere ha also famed Aril 
own negotiating lean. 
MAC spokesman Brock Mann, 

and last k MAC increased 
fundIng by $ 00 this year. 
H p the band council 

to decide Mown allocates core ear 
niai funding it receives. 

ev$11Yaewanlyaxe 
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xnmaMaax xxas 

ana 5th Annual Binding on the Rez V.- = lune 9th a 
41une June 10th, 2003 

Meal all Twits Island NNW. 
2108 Calera...10R.. 
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May », 2067 LOCAL 
Cayuga sub- cans n b r l 

amnia *wowed 
a Ill had 

iota 
been 

Sia 
Inn 

Maws 
from hem 

and 
Dill 

the I. 
chief off ic that will see Hill travel to France later this Hill will ask for all the things by bighted 

to accept behalf h Confederacy. Inn will and donne err settlement of his 
n o, and a gift IMI that coning bck to Nations Not. lands 

Feds drop DCE, want to settle 3 claims negotiated in exploration 
/Confirmed fmmfo Councillor Helen Miller, when 

claim(a claim for monies taken by 
acme by Tmtleing Hews. 

confimed Ihe maim dad take 
Men Indian Samuel F ]aryls) place, "i didn't stay because 1 told 
and Pon Maitlandix claim Nanorcash. May shouldn't Cnebe doing Nis 

Port bison Six Nations ....Conk., or.}epti- In In Pon 
roe property scattered sting sable." 

through the area including a small She said "we need 0 working 
lakefront n;ea ore property together on no separately. 1 

The lands w taken by the didn't Mink what was going on was 
Crown ór "mi5 .d pro Dumd rCana 
include lots it and 26 of Dmm Canada ad 

lands 
pro have still not 

surrendered ndpor or 
25 ac that were Mewl leads prom sad to Sia 

pose foe The Nations by fanner .rson Premier 
lands titian. portions of Ih town avid Peterson. Pero mad Six 
of Pori Maitland. Cayuga, 
All three "claims" were part of the Townsend: 

lands 
and in Dunn 

band ten's exploration township w dM men. 
that can not land Tie Six 

are 
and government .y 

Moot saints otter for Part 
Nations 

plugging awe 
54had unkind both money and thing the Plank Rd. claim! 
land, mutes told tome Islets n though Cayuga Sub -Chief 
News_ Leroy Hill m either side 
Sid and band council not lot appears willing b 

of 
its 

Friday and Saturday m discuss tact on,111.1 try ofthe claim. 
was pen claims Mey want to move for- ter Nations vas wines 

lad claim periods. 

aeanmhn.o&lonsNAOn>ed ousel, 
overlooks 

LapnyIg frmeWf 
snap ward on. throughout ongoing lundrighs tar to 

bend 
sigvedeoob »ala Fife 

Notions fond 
apnea, 

research office 
meeting st 4Ns 

no ,he 
parties farnsemi0INOd of time by fee nana .k. Ian ant Nanaiti land (Pboro>by 

arch office was held without that Iro IoM M Me Plod: Rd. :rut lion CV..hv 
Confedeacy involvement, has ever been surrendered, but the The Plank Rd. claim consists of surrendered any land wins the million acres. 
although Gaya sob,M1lef Lem, federal government insists that the half mile on either side of what ll use 'They're indicating they want m 
Hall was told about the ire.. claim has no legal merit. today known a Dry, 6 from "We didn't semi ¡on any sales to do something." said Hall. 

.. 

councillor said. "We're still engaged in the Plmdc Caledonia to Oneida Township. It happen;' said Hill. "W1 re of the That's why they'^ moved onto 
The meeting included discussion Rd. document debate," said Hill includes the parcel ill land Sb position they don't have the Mow exploring swain, a Nathan Gage 
n the band's former eereoretaon Awls moan main table noma. Nations people reclaimed in mems. Grant in lame.. for which Six 

process and Me Mree claims Me on Me ombro Hall se owe if Six Nations did ever real any 
had been disc Thursday. 

session 
dont realize of Caledonia. sell parcels of land, it 

Elected chief Dave Genial did engaged man Hill says Six Nations has presented try of the proceeds. Currently, he Hill mid he estimates at will take 
not return rustle island News calls. documents" dcmmene to prove it never sold or said, researchers .rn both sides another month to complete the 

are looking into whether thew were research on Me Plank Rd claim. 
any sales within - the town of Ile said senile negotiations appear 
Caledonia itself io be moving slowly, he believes 
"If ire sal. occurred, dad at Ow Six Nations has di,gthed one 
money) tech Six Nations II'ben- major hurdle in its dealings with 

efit Six Nations" That's a lengthy the gove[runent. i 

.. "I think theve realized the, cart 
Hill said while resemchess try m status quo in their deal- 
unmet the complexity of the 

continue 
Six Nations. WOO 

Plank Rd. claim, Canada has indo- gained more ground an the law year 
etas It ways to settle on other [Fart since my grandfa- 

onions within Me larger Hnldimand Metsumc 
Tmet which consist of almost one 

spokeswoman warns of more occupations - 

- i_ 

Six Nations could lose 
this lakefront lot in band 
council's exploration 
process 

Province changes negotiator, 
Wontinued from fro 
are heading in the right dire Yam am optimistic Out we are 

The relationship really is with the 
g 

ettlemere to these 
aodneosaunee and Canula real. iungsanding issues." 

ing with claims. When Onon.ga Chief Arnie General 
the land's 
very eh ar. 

le optimistic. 
to tart all over. I del like Ma 

She said the expanded mandate's this is the kind of thing they 
u that Canada confirmed do" 

t leadership ;Cana. this se it David Ramsay, minister numb 
seemed appropriate from the able for aboriginal affairs, said 

Prosince's Pone of stew fre aOff Stewart did not to lea 
son with technical information as but some ately she was 
be o Me table.' ready to return to her 

She sá d now that bile cam., business. 
Canada has lead. omaro will Her departure suits the change in 
remain committed m the pow., negotiations since l oolica 
but in a sum., role I'm experienced at dealing with the 
pleased, they're pleased the man. technical scads resolved in Mo- 
dem as hen expanded riginal land claims. he sad 
I Amin) Pon. D e's gil all Mc Wills ak 
Mat is the M a se,: success. ttego- 
It will help to found to Ratio, air trier 
Sham 
She said she is peful aresolt ,(Hi: appointmenil mile. the 

will posit. of the province's role 
Stew. said she returning 

l 

f 
to her sale as er e ten of i e technical as .a Alt Ideal) 

need a 

s 

high a profile pre 

lane Memo was we did in the 

beçnninp. 
Ramsay said "Ontario remains 

committed to the ongoing 

and 

gotia- 
tions between the Haudenusauneo 

Ile said 'Negotiations are now 
head K into a new phase in whi. 
the federal government's expanded 
mandate will move Six Nadmvs 
claims Reward" 
Although Stewart was bang paid 

$1.3110 a day end 

the 
in still being neg.... Rains, 

abed 
While some critics said sown s 

departure g p backwwd, 
Stewart said she leaves the negoti- 
ating table with page arid wills 

great ore irni. Mat ' deal will 
reached mate, be 

"It was a logical -t Si wan 

said in an huff wow "I am xer), 
very optimistic that 11 find 

positive solutions here. Thi, 
aren't going tine he .ine. Su 

Nations will be recognized 
a 

Trainer said S departure 
these claims will get rented." complete surprise. 
But these living with the uncertain- of federal Indian 
ty of the 

en 
v don't M Affairs Minister Jim Prentice 

confidence. self If face a sreep teaming 
Janie Jamieson, spokesperson fur cuff c which delay he 

the aboriginal protesters, said the negotiations cam /unit,. said. 

Si. s going to take a while before 
ly frustrated with the slow pare of (Con -cant can '- i 

e 

up with the 

negotiations and the lack of odors." the nid. 
p s< made- colleen said he doesn't have 

"Having lame Stewart at the mat 
e 

eu. catching up to do before 

for ask., ca slew , all the f he begins fomlally on Mae le. The 

and money spent on her, how much former deputy mini. has worked 

. thereto hove f k iT'she d. - aboriginal for over a 

"Nor much at all. decade anal said Iw 1.1.1 Six 

That frusimt on as fuelling talk of Nmamss when he was deputy mina' 
mther occupations and demonsun . ter between 1992 and 1.2.1. - 

she 'd. But much of that emus hula strong Won. 

a anger directed at the federal gov dation and the Canadian govern- 

effluent power 
en 

negetiat- 

te the outstanding taal a sernement, he mid. 

. she said. l hope Mat we can make some 
Nd have b regros quickly," Misa ¡d. 

)vim take th'..- 'w she o saki. Still. sas bewans Amas d.}unme 
WO, not going wait much is a sip dam things are not going 

well t the negovatmn table 
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Gathering Spirit of the Youth members greeted visitors fivm Mohawk [cram nines iv Ontario and 
Quebec Wt Pdday to kick off a Moro* lof g Six Nations Poty that buted on 

of Nation ofoommiwAlnde NINA Non The ,oneofthescalledrathemdiatint,saa - 

meeting 
ers dìdvidne 

of of Me 
Bonnie Whitlow, one of,.is nirursoftla meeting, sold 

Me numMr ove mncem 150 people who atrendd suas the loam 

New Credit's LSK shooting to be "green" school year 
By Donna Ore less lunch" on Wednesday, where projects. 
Writer their entire maul was supposed to It gives the school a tons;' said 
People who celebrate Earth Day produce no litter. King. 
with vironm ntally- friendly Perhaps the school's most ambi- The school is going to be roper. 

always say -every day one that is going to Ian u which will be 

should ebe Lank Day Mow be m ongoing, per -mur hit responsible for planning end catry- 
mmy people aomallypmetimwhat o become es ou the prof five t 

preach? 'gran school" ` 
a 

Eared Dal was (former 37 Years 
How about Lloyd S. King as 

green 

in order to M accredited 
have 

ago who by a former hat 
Elementary School m New Credit, a moss school to students M who was noemed that Me 
which has join wrapped full organize and t00 

activities 
room literally y - 

week of earth -friendly activities, telly wart ties dud Sinett polio' fMe day. 

oon 

and is 

year round 
continue Ile snii a- unity report ore what they did. Since Men it hss own become 

e all ye to bet by`emberk U They ran take u long as g red international ease... it was 
v a protect to M certified a n reach the noon, and celebrant by 500 million purple in 

-peen of a rational rnvi- include anything 
Turtle Island 

Wt yam. 
NNW organization based in from hiss. 

doesn't 
totoycli Turtle Island News celebrated 

Calgary called Seeds. But it doesnt stop there. Earth Day by giving away 100 re «students stand rnfront of ...ammeter they drew to pack Me money 
"We see it as a daily event,, so we Ambitious schools can try to white pines to reaMrs who came they've ra.erl for adopting an animal through World Wildlife Fang 

like e to stretch it u" said LSK become credited a "emerald no the office in droves looking to They've mired bout 890 so far from[ange - enough m adopt 
educational assistant Karl t,kl schools" if they complete 500 pro- plant the trees that are the tads- mart Bork mw from left b rtgkt h lames Mexmrie, T. Any, Bailee 
The school did more Wt week than Peed and ultimately, "Jade tioml Haudeosaunee symbols of Leff mar and Emmfe Ta me....4 toff m ugh4 n E m Lrt.M.M, 
just a later pick -up. For the third schools" If they complete 1,000 peace Garman., Donovan King, Autumn demg and Iasi Sauk 

w' 

save 
Local woman objects to gypsy moth spraying, "fesrmongering "' 

yarn- 

in a s e du8ona 
species through the World Wildlife By Donor Darfc .tandem's be sprayed here. 70 per cent of its tea oak 
Fund's "Adopt an Animal" 

- 

ion creator, Steve Me ymm says it's 
P gi+mr, Councillor Dave Hill read in lint does yeas 

leaves 
pear been Ithhaz 

hazards 
gram. Raising $50 in j.t 

Men, 
day Sà Nanted band tan trig,. General s letter at last goat munching o the leaves and heal. havrds ro humus or ak- 

spare change alone, Ne has objected spray th Uy owned, dpi atl meeting, but Longboat did destroy. the Breed. mall. 
school came Sem enough hey none spray known 

In the and didn't," 
to spmy in The rig 

B. 
animal for a Year. They chose a of et foreign known . the In the letter, she askd for another arkwe didn' 

going to 

polar bear, and are weigh 
pre if we Gen".. -Weld and 

are above and 

product a. 

romp 
going 

Motet mere 
cme Meth in polo to save the wiry meeting called, for haem hoe from did." level and hend mucake 

ue ai rig P 

Longboat- 
oak population. 

for 
n NNW option Foray is from a Nun. - going to 000ce when;. will sake 

animals, on` Long a letter M council for 
company 

Me Gypsy or, found in the sill, but place through local mete rally 
"h0 like ..belt 

Ill, 
we' asking Mmnno[,sprayned tens Mhiready Ftoyo an order enough of it to kill the infsm- longboat' Roger Jonathan [slid 

snot ,a Itl the it has gnarly 
or the 

ono de. o in order m The moths here on SW Na s teem "[e her 
Moped 

pandas." 
.P sea turtles tram mat Memakerd 

Foray 

product me Me community 
became 

safety. The Gypsy Moth is n I.igmo. 
longboat's 

vote 
spraying. 
pr i hu rvg- 

The 
gas.' 

territory 
tulle Foray. art time the 

introduced 
i Am as aw den "If they -NOn 

The goes toward mug The ttimie is to M spayd moth will be larva stage this tatty b arm 'it they (Sie Nam Forestry) had 
endeng tea 

initiatives, 
span h barn sometime Ms nth, when Nc month as Ile 1800, wMn it escaped Ihm mncem Noun they cooled', 

led baba[ LongbMOM larvastagebut Elected Chef sal.W akcepedrife Since Men 
Ontario m romano 

use i'sadsmmtan."I Cant to 
on ask public awareness tugboat Ma it .11 Mtt, hamarl bemuse the spraying was needed, munched its way obi few ammpeople's f mongering to put 

see 
Studen rrso took part to a "liner 

animal end human life and .cause SÙNauo. has already 1. feeding on h 

covers 

the Carolinian 
half half NC Councillor 

common. risk." 
s forest, which cos ham Brost Cotvalllof Bab Hans was also' 

round eco -activities 

NIS OG WEHOWEH Skills ana Trades Training Centre 

Mohawk College of Applied Arts and Technology 
Present ygv *kh 

Pre-Trades 4 Pre- Technology 

Plograrn 
(one year Ontario College Certificated 

Offered at the Ogw chess e Skills and Trades Training Centre 
September 2007 to April 2008 

Financial maistance maybe avgilablc through the Grand River 
Post Secondary Education Office (GRPSEG) 

tu,/, army Deadline in Thurso Mw 1T. 2007 
call: 510-445-2219 

For more information, 
Coon met ogwehoweh skin. and Trades training centre 

at: (5191445 -ISIS or 7-866 -827x912 (toil free) 

70 Sunrise Cri d,, bewek n, ON N9.41.19 

territory Aeon of the spaying. 
Sú Nations is home to the largest "They're spraying all around us. le 

tract of Taubman fora in C.a. only lasts .) de leaves 48 boors. 
and red oak Is one species favoured We have to spay. It's very safe. 

by the Gypsy Moth. When they're spaying, (POplcl 
There have been two community can coy [hear garde 

mings on the potential spraying Coutil voted 10-2 to go ahead with 
Lof the product and the produce's the spaying. 

OPEN TOTE 

Notice of Audit Committee Meeting 

Notice of Board Meeting 

rnaaganeleRrenelbeld 
ó*,mu.we41m9m 

tr.waaa ,-a..wrmust 

Fugitive still 
at large 

LOCAL 
Six Mtions police are still searching for known fugitive Brett UMCHe also appeared recently at a community meeting di Elliott, 38. Elliott, led police ono chase Nrougbom the area after Mg she 0,en FBm n fazing a nn of charges including intent to they spotted him during routine patrol and discovered he had ,coon 

r` 
arrest, fight from police, assaultwid a weapon, possession 

outstanding arrest warrants. He escaped capture despite the of . ward. for dangerous purpose, careless storage of a as.ua ice of an OPP Canine Unit and Emergency Response firearm, and possession of a firearm when prohibited. 

Confederacy meets with Brantford and Brant County, little accomplished 
By Lynda Powless Ile said the two mayors "came people are bullish. They aren't mono Brantford boundary disarm 
Editor down to listen (Minh. They are going to stop." on behalf of Chief General. 

777 Jt ca e, they vase. r they left smiling but little else was 
giving ahead with everything. Wé He said they discussed "where they sIronically city officials asked for 

Imbed, after Brant on/ ei 
aid no, but they are going ahead wyrt to put factories and Mutes, men to loam more about Six accomplished ry mayor Mike Hancock anyway" We ale no Its not allowable" Nations IoM claims. Six Nations and Brant County Mayor Ron Eddy met with Confederacy Chief General said "I told than no General said now, its Omer the 

Council Saturday development MAR such time as the people w 
Six Nations Confederacy Council Ontario i Places to Grow legisla- IoM claims are addressed. "` 
met with Bra.. Mayor Mike Lion establish. a green belt around But M1e said Carded.. tom.. 
Hancock and Brant Mayor -Ron the Greater Toro.. area that pre- say no. 'Council didn't real - 
Eddy 

hale 
but managed to 

in Its 
scree dcvelopmem with Into no aside but there has.. 

accomplish hale 
zn 

gnmbe t and pushes it out - 
Confederacy fright saying ,The two men attended session elide bell and into one (Blamed yon we 

the NNW lamb. It was The Place to Grow don't want anymore enamchment 
first time since former Mayor mctlation identifiessatia inclue- 

Chris Friel w once that g Brantford 4K ner- Waterlo 
en 
That w ryu land AO begin with. 

CIII,4k has a [tended Cambridge. development areas - 
NTty are Mey encroaching on us;' 

onfedeacyo council session City officials said they a he said. 

Former May Fed had provided population growth in mad ark M M1u she. 
updates regularly to Confederacy County and Brantford in 24 years with Me two mayors. "I told 
Surprisingly, instead of discussing that wink. more Man 173,000 pro then meant limn no how, 

the county and city.. arms for pie by 2031. We met with them 
development on Grand River Trail Asa result, they claim /tam.. beIIP ìn a break.. meet. mar 
lands, Me city officials explained need more land. tom them no. We don't want any - 

McProvincesMaim to Grow legis- Confederacy chief Amie General Mine devekyed on Mat land base 

nation. said he was not happy with until it gear resolved." 
Officials touched on their own plan Saturday's session Ile mid "l told them Nis all affects 
that will see Brant County Yowls "Halm I'm m haply. l Six Natio..Ow water Is so coma - 
5,000 acres between Power. wants b condense developing on .ins, "it will be like NAN 
Road and Governor's Rod, north Six Nations hands, without Six Mee., drink beer rho water" 
of Brantford to Me city. Nations approval. We have no place H e said after S.mday'smmthig 
Barn Cant' also plain to transfer to grow, no place for out people. "They (Bfantf.. MMYm Mike 
suction art of Garden Avenue, all They didn't answer any of Me gum. Hancock and B Slay,. Ron 

without Cmfarleracy approval. ions we ma to them. Eddy) are onnnnivg o. White 

has a claim to mutt of Me city of 

Confederacy 
Brantford and Brant County. 
Confederacy chiefs agreed to meet 

M them to euchre issues, 
Chief General said he 

all development stopped toll the 
IoM claims are settled. 
-They are destroying to much and 
leaving our people out m Met cold 
Right down to the fed processing. 
Our people don't have money to 
buy high priced food. In a couple of 

Onondaga OWfA*General ... dee win have to import feed. 
They're selling off all lands to 

"Eve But to depend on 0e people these high priced developers. Mere 
and what do they want. We tell the will be no place for the crops to 
people what we know about what's grow and you eat money" 

"I happening, what, going on what General said "I'm nut happy. all 
we are going to lase if they have with all these lands sales going on 
then way Now Me people have up there Brantford and Brant 
stand m and be muted If the pact County). Nlry,ant bole. satis- 
ae want that kindof Ming Key will fed AM whet they have. Why do 
storm up, if they don't Men it wool they always want more and mare." 
go ahme but its up to the people." Ile sad Six Natians formers are 
Local reside. Ruby Marg. Mid buying larger equipment ht's huge. 

the meeting, "What about growth at it takes up the whole road who 
Six Nations. Where are we suppose they go down it. They sell off any 
M pm out people." crop they grow to off reserve so 
Sear. has been appearing at how does that help or people" 

Band council will not pay elected chief's legal bills over "Darkside" 
By Donna Gear of having to pay milli.), of dal- Doyle Bombe. to .send a letter to meeting after Gene lee... Ming for tat motion were Muller 
W -rm. Wdrm. Me ins p y informing Councillor Lewis Steals and Melba Aw Hill, Dave Hill, Carl Hill, and 

Sea Nano. Band Council has General left the chambers after them f decision, 
51 

well as to Thomas abstained Hem very. say Glenda Porten Vo,ng agar. any 
voted M order its insurance comps Miller brought up the issue but said look Into whether of General ing they wanted more informaOP motion were Cats Manor, IoM; 
ny to stop funding elected Chief he woke ande by whatever dear Need any of the money to date en M e isle before making any Harris, Roger Jonathan, and George 
Dave General, defense against sion council came to. Councillor Levi White chaired de decisions. ,pone. 
defamation lawsuit launched )1 respect the legal process," he 

against him by community mem- said. "I'll respect whatever tats 
hen last December. council need to do.' 
the moat narrowly passed 54 Last September, General sent the 0 

'ermine meeting lam Tuesday after opinion piece b community mail- 
Comet. Helen Miller raised cow boxes and used local and wed 
cera that public funds hould not newspapers, One local paper ord y Is 

Ile used to bankroll his M.. and being sued for printing Ne letter in 
stung coed, permission. its entirety. 
°rids has NNW dover. coup- Former Six Nations lands and 

Tree said Mil.. Ifs. personal resources diremor Phil Moan, and 

sept Were not using council Ned River Enterprises President 

funds or council insurance to pay Stare . Williams are among the arm - 
his legal fees." moity residents suing General and 

Council learned that General the local newspaper. 

intended to use he insurance tom- hi Me letter Gene. accuses Neon 

pang to ['end his defense Molt. a of Ming members of '1fie Dark 
letter Mom the law firm of John Side' - a name he coined referring 
Oleo Kmwchemro of Hamilton to what he beeves. be a poled 
obtained by she tuck Island News residents with a spewalved Wtltical 
Iasi week 

k 

a 

re 

here m Sù Nation driven 
General is beam sued by several by money, 
corn. , members for sending One local resident sitting in the 

out what he caned a press release gallery questioned whether General 

making synod claims about them could face criminal charges for 
Mat he tided 'Club of More.' 

n 

anvil funds to bankroll M1is 

even though caeca had passed defense. 

motion ordering buna to end it "If Mere was no authority of the 

General ended up ling band funks 
e 

company to ac that, 

riot and distribute the later. Mere a yawn of fraud Men.' 
Miller said been. the loner was slid N'es Eilion. 
not mitten on council lent..., Miner mid she ...Mil to find 
ifs a personal lawsuit and council out the comp.) mar 

train, not be paying tot Dem.s going. pay for his defense 
defense t. Menages Mat may 'nth age. to tare 0 en and the 

result Mark coded knew we did, 
Mgt going to be moly. de id. Mt want him to use codicil uso - 
Ebel cams Idol moray x f saws.. 

He's putting our conned in jeopardy Comet. lira dams. acting SAO 

The Haudenosaunee /Six Nations 
Negotiating Team invite all to a ..... 

eÌ 

Make a 

difference 
Haudenosaunee/ 
Six Nations 
Negotiating 
Team 
invite you 
to be 
apart 
of the 
Land and 
Development 
talks 

The 
Decision 
Is 
Yours 

tinçl 
Six Nations 
Polytechnic 

Wednesday May 16, 2007 
7:00 pm 
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Bye bye Jane, what next? 
Ontario replaced got negotiator, lace Stewart, at the Six Nations 

Haudernn neeeC iadOnutìo lord tights negotiations table 00Th a 

tan bummer. his week. 

Saying Ms Sawn. completed herjob, and with Cmadaoow tak- 
ing a lead role de Mks have moved new phase. 
00 what that phase is, Ive, not been explained. 

15 mom«, little bee changed in the game of pmceptin being 
played out in mainstream media Interestingly enough mainstream 
media rhetoric. and even Oa r«, own press releases stn out about 
the ands resolve the 15 month long occupation of housing devel- 

Celedonia and did they get their mom's worth win Ms ,armor at 

Stewart when the "occupation" still ongoing. 
Switen b Six Nation and tie perception changes 
At Six Nations the 15- monthkong "mcupatiori'ofa Caledonia hots- 
ing development came to an end last... when 5b Natims pea 
ple Reclaimed their Inds on the outskirts of Caledonia ltd they are 

waiting for Canada to simply acknowledge the teasession and move 

The resolution of Six Nation land rights has boiled down to a game 

of perception and that's tie game n the past the federal government 
as always won, imply because their was was are deeper and then 

g 

media hot always awns, 
The game kern chang. 0 Nam lard fights dispute 

Nations has spent toe put 15 month Mooting fdenl and paid 
negotiators about their 1 at ant. Ontario want listening. 
Urey were obey wouldn't 

pend 

t to sae Man ammo Cab' Intl 
elam preassto wort ma deal bead a cab sly, and ma AM 
byte y clang .oat Fc lamb caned bemd.q 
and all Six Nan, gh to Me lad. 
Wth Nova. Ontario oho get my of the 

Caledonia mess place blame finmlymthe feds«w p, where 

it rightly hero, so il won't cone back to haunt Nan November. 
AM Y 
But b beam Liberal Indian fai hang replaced by 

Noma our. huge portfolio 0 f00 f experience Canada Ind 
claim process.. lend rights proc 
That Mould worry Sis Nations negotiators. 

Coupled wiNe Six Nam band couneirs weekend meeting 0 g 

which claims they want o move Corn. on parents a Medea. 

It bass auer ous to 

the 

if Mx Nations band this using Nis move 
to in o aim tie lad egcams negotiations from the Confederacy by 
pose fns settle clam. lot had been in Neer exploration ntin 
proems, 

of 
claims Nat were moving towards a cash settlement and the 

tom of land 
this Ontario'smo. soak may h,bangpa0m4anaroue 

certainly and ttminly new ease, hot whin that phase is. is this 
tunnel. .wale h tarnishing any lignt at the end of this Intel. 

Letters to the Editor 
N order to torte public discussion of matters effecting the resideos of 

ade Owed Rita Territory, Turtle Island News es all opinion 
piece and letters ro the editor. Lars must be signed and must include 

an address and phone number so mm auanticity of the letter can be 
verified 11. land News reserves the tight to edit any submission 

for length, grammar, spelling and stormy 
Tuttle Island News. P.O. Boa 329, Ohswelmn, Out, NOA IMO (519) 

45 -0808 or fax 1519) 445 -0865 
at news(oinhetiwei0laloew,.com or 

adveNSi CMak aw°nleisWWnemeom out um website at 
sew lMmlk4kNw<avn 

May 9, MOT 

Letters: 
During 

Name 
time when millions of 

people were being massa- 
cred across North and South 
America, Joseph Brant with the 

consensus of the Mohawk people 
decided their future lay in Canada 
Some stayed at the Bay of Quinn 
under Chief Desorontycu but most 
ñmoved to the Grand River Teaser 

ntly to be recycled 
m 

the ce0 
election A framing. to is 

enGmichisemem. Consult a good 
dictionary. 

ion is for new tone elected 
hand council. In 19931 was refused 

cam for access b my home 
unless I signed an illegally worded 
document I refused. A part of my 
riverside property at the west end of 

On October 1m 1924, the Royal 5th Line Road was demanded 
Cadet Mounted Police surged before road allowance culvert 
into the Ohsweken Council House would be replaced 1 refused. The 
and read the declaratin that dis- culvert was not replaced. 
banded the Six Nations In 1993, hi. for the sale of 3 lots 
Confederacy Council. Supported off Highway it 54 were drawn from 
by a minor group opposed to the a hat All .Paean were rata. 
t adman g en at Six to sign n agreement that no house 

Nation and who petitioned for trailer or business would be man, 
more Perm. lam of govern- iW on these properties. The proper 
went. the elective council was 010000100000090« 000 f0000000 00' 
ioo00000. The petition signed by idential purposes only. The above 
those Six Nations soldiers during agreements lave never been 
the First World War was cited as enforced. Why7 
evidence of legitimization of this Native people across North and 

act Leading the ids others , which South America area business for 
they were caned, was Colonel disciples of San In Ottawa and 
Morgan, the Canadian Government Washingon,DC We keep Cana 
agent imported rot South and neighbouring communities 
who held ago to of one the head economy strong We have little 
of our women. An election was economy of our own We s000000æ 

called and from population of had Servants., 
4,500, approximately two dozen the bureaucrats at N Affairs 
people voted The disciples f live luxury lifestyle 

o 

the expense 

San Maw* men passed law of people. The conspiracy 
to day Native people 0the keep Native apie oppresse.d and 
law. In 1927 it became (legal for dependant Nat pone 
Native people to now nosy for and thousands ofgover mint 

m land claims any claims. e law employees across the country 
remained n effect nil 1951. We remah employed. Native people 
now have of am openly d rune, robbed of 
bases mmpaigning for and ter, to keep the 

Six S.ims community ,<mace Canadian economy Nong. 
system. Do they believe themselves For myself, I pledge allegiance to 
above the Laws of the Creator who my Sovereign Rani..aka/ 
by divine intervention gave the Mohawk Nation. 1 pledge Ole - 
Five Nation Confederacy 

Nati 
to the Sovereign Five 

ameren:w oa -the Great Law- onsConfederacylpledgealle- 
theguide M govern and live by gjaceto the Sovereign Six Nations 
All loyal aortal Five Nation Grand River Territory from its 

Confederacy muu resist the s- mouth ° source. Be Six 
from ambiti internal to drive the high - 

*hare and outside agitators ways and byways of our 
who campaign. make changes to It belongs to you and s ter 

the Great Law to suit themselves. Never let ANYONE forget it! 
The present day dhow. claim Roar Longboat 
ancient treaty ngh0 while collar 
rating wiN the Meiplmofsamnhi Reader threatened 
Ottawa to destroy our traditional When The Peacemaker came to us, 
govewiieot. Tie rejeeted our weapons a war were breed 
dehoroers at voting time within a under the ree of moon. We were 

against one never again b 
another. B. b some this terre. 
ry, this major tenet of who we are, 
has been frets 
On Tuesday night, while taking a 

break from listening to laM 
Council's regular meerwg, 1 was 

approached by two members of a 

group calling themselves the 
Mohawk Trustees.. They also have 
the Don bean n Brantford. 
They also are the ones that are 

adgWs comma, for $1tril- 
the sees Mu Mt- 

negotiations at Ne main 
table. These th e also ones that 
Mane.. no personally that night 

They said b me "Wes, we have 
been told to tell you to soy out of 
Mohawk business. (They believe 
Many.. 0000,dealingwinWs 

tram, or tory: negotiations, 000,0, ms, is strict- 
ly Mohawk business, as represent- 
ed by limy limy And, If year name 

appears w the Peers (awspapn) 
again, yo 

u 

will suffer the cease 

pens.' them ui had the repeat Ms 
Yall phone an mad con- 

versations. (They though fora 
aced, by playing with my phone 

and maybe calling 10 help, but I 

Inset New 003001010 s gem) 
They men accused me of lamer°. 
things, all false. 
WMth rids duvet against me, I loin 
great company. Our lead negotiator 
has also been the subject dhow 
How many omen have lead nine 

ms duetted at Nem l do sot 
know. What I do know, is that it 
must sop. 
We are at me doorstep of hang pos- 

itive ammo within this communi- 
ty The dream ofom Confederacy 
me again... tall ie here. The 

dream of bang the administrative 
arm of Band Council hack wan 
the Confederacy is real. Me dream 
of all of our mani houses being 
put back together has started. The 
dream allaying Canada at Ne table 
is no longer a rosy 
To this group who have Meatened 
me, I hold no resentment To don 
and out my words of love. Start 
wind the Thanksgiving Address. 
Embrace hose words. The respect 
and love of all creation can clear 
sour minds 

Wesley Elliott 

2001 LOCAL 
Band council The Haldimana Proclamation Committee is Halaimna Proclamation Committee cond. of mg a time capsule is port of Ne celebrations to 

going to try and find cheaper way* bold a 12 commuai y members who organized last he d p 125 years from now. Council old can't fund montane. imvibed with de lbWimand Deed year's dinner. To mark, Me 2230 mmlvmxvy of Ney could, rand the moms)m amer last 

monument alter bandcouncil bM them 

build 
have Me the deed, mis year, the committee had wanted to week's funding crisis sprang up with the Six $66,000 b would coat to build it. The put up a monument at Vemren i Park and bury- Nations Fire Deparaent 

Turtle Island News threatened with $1.5 million "copywrite" lawsuit 
by Indian and Northern Affairs Canada employee 
By Turtle Irian e,Vew1 staff tification cards after Ilot ley told done! rotary, "bra could not eabo- Industrial Park recently. 
An Indian and Northern Affairs wend he had contact with the hinds rate on how Holley became an Springle, an MAC employee who 
employee. claiming copywnite via- Nation and could secure the cards. "international notary" works as a teaching assistant at 
lotion, after she had her name Halley later told Turtle Island A clam examination of the stamp OMSK elementary school, has also 
copywritten, dropped notice of a News he thought he was helping, on the doom, bopped at Turtle been involved in a number ofques- 
SIS million copra* lawsuit on h had mean with Mess man Island News shows Holley, name notable activities including the 
Turtle bland News Monday. take over of Ind along the Grand 
The only problem is, Ne Michigan River at Brantford, posting of 

based notary whose name anima, sign in Mohawk Park, aril most 
on h document any = ) ( tly launching a $15 million 

with against the Six Nations involvement 
Christine $tom says she cod not all ' members, 

any Confederacy chefs, 
its 

council 

writes name 

Sponge, who and den. 
publisher 

"Linda of 
'res her name wind coPYwrio Island News Publisher "Linda 

symbol after it. 
have been on vacation I had 4e She She has also met recently with the 

nothing to do wink. told U.S. Homeland Security to inform 
Turtle Island News in a Phone Der Sough, Pm Doll 
interview Monday. 
Surprising, Sweat said it was prob- from Saskatchewan that was sup: in the gold seal 

ably asserted by Pat Holley,, man to he giving the sands out w at A search by Turtle Island News 
who claims to be of boor, be st. Chief William Taylor said found the equipment used by 
descent and is a member of a group $50 for each card and was 
that calk bonnet, reimbursed by Halley. Nationy himself said he c hied 
that calls different identification cards. 

ibal trolley, along with former emtfd lawyer Satin Griffin 

volved 
sa Nations mass of Caledon a for 

,00 on Mehalf of a group of were 
ak trustees," 

Swear mid INd tint have 
famed called 

(name,. tel Legal Services. A call 
hone number only leads to 
erng mane. article when way crash. a Igor= 

bons Pat Holley to purchase idea- Sweat Holley is an "intern- anon session at the Oneida 

ee_ 
ittfialaitiA 

t4 

Keen you liver attend events, collect stamps g You could WIN 1 of a ameiln0 prizes! 
Esita Ballots available at the Post 80101 a Council. 

S olgteMbil ISINNaflons CB000N AO SpensefetlbY the Nltle lslaONNews 

r0dly attesting to we identity of 
a person signing a document. 
Notarization document cent. f Out 

- 

Out 
d 

the parson whose slam- 
entered on the document 

Nrsonally appeared before the 
army established h Miden- 

tity, and Nemtuly signed the doc- 
ument the f Ne notary 
Sweat said Nis did not hymn 

Turtle Island News contacted 
M0Wgn Secretary of Stare Terri 
Lyn Land's office questioning the 
legitimacy of the document. land, 
office 

a 

If Is ca. 
mined to be a violation of ' 
Michigan State's Notary Public 

'cted pawns can face a 

maul her gaup has New own oleo- $5,000 fine orlammmrs foe up 
nation cams 

ro 

one yea e 

KNAC D of Education The document says it 
Kathryn Knott did not return Turtle "affirmed before me at the 
island News calls by press an Mohawk Tom,. in the Doom 

When asked if she understood Comoro, of Ontario this 4 Day 
copywrite law, 5piingle told told Tonle of May 20Oî' and is signed with an 

boot "I don? know. 1 our unreadable signet° . And N very 
jorst told o drop Nis off 7 she nid. can lawsuit says the not 

Springle said she believes by be reproduced by any media. 
copywriting her name run one can Turtle Island News publisher, 
write or say Neir Lydda Powl said it is not elms if 
permission msheenW 

m 
charge for the move is m Men. to extort 

each from TuM Island News or 
Freedoms ofeexpression and press to try to intim daneme newspaper. 
freedoms are protected by the As a result Six Nations Police have 

Charter of Riga and freedoms. been comm.. 
cam up almost two "It is unfortunate if members of 

man ago when a loaf Mohawk. thú group Mt, they can engage in 
Bill Squire, held meting at his what appears° be extortion tactics 
name and a B.C. native, who or attempts to intimidate, bass or 
mended told the group to copy- strong, this newspaper into 
write their names and make money. stopping it 

When asked if he had ever and issues that affect a Six 
fully wad anyone for it, ghe said Nations mmonry, "said Pack,* 

W wall roue to do m ads. 

Since men, some members of the the mews, that includes 
group claimed to have copy. nnen the activities of this group m mat 

the HAMM Deed in Team. ter how many bogus lawsuits they 
Texas slate laws are not enforce- serve us ends- 
able in Canada. Canada. less was surprised by the 

Squire has danced hits!! She d' the first time 
from the aup. a group with its own agenda has 

Notary Christine Sweat was tried to harass Turtle Island N 

lc March She old the gro 
ago as a in Tank blind News bemuse, "we 

Michigan She told Turtle Island have a national and international 
News she was upset neither Holley reputation for award- whming jour- 
or (boffin had contacted he before nalism. We know the players and 

Ne document appeared. "I work foe the politics at Six Nations. it's Mt 
them, I thought they would have easy for any group here to pull the 

told me abom this before way did wool over our eyes as they do o f f - , " or native 

A way public is an officer tom- reporters 01,00 
ce. 

the advantage of 
missioned, in m;s case, by the our experience If these people 

Michigan Secretary of State to haven issue with the newspaper 

serve unbiased and impartial or out coverage they should come as 

Them common finds- talk our 
of the may. to prevent 
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LOCAL 
A 43-year-old Su Nations facing a num by her common law partner. The man had 

ber of chegea afros police responded to .mes. allegedly pointed a rifle at the woman's head. 

tic assault Sunday at about 7:30 p.m. on The man eventually allowed the woman to leave 

Chlefiwood Road. A 30-year-old woman told the residence. PoMe attended and attested Me 

police she had been punched M the face and body suspect without incident Police saved five 

firearms from the 

,harped with 
house and n The 

man has been wadi with 
weapon, assault causing bodily harm miming, 
firearm and num.., Ile held' c study 

fora bail healing 

Caledonia residents convoy to Queen's Park 
By Donna Den, 
Writer 

coup of about l60 Caledonia 
residents 
Wednesday to 

ut Queen's from 
Wednesday Sixty from 
the government an the Six 

everyone land reclamation, but everyone 

in the had 

organ Mo Dart Roberts, one o[ the 

outreconvoy of cars headed to 

Queen's park last week, had said 

message the of the group was 

pressure the government de opted 

Ile 
over the fate of She 

land for Ile benefit of both the six 
Nation and Caledonia communi- 
ties. 
l,is is about everybody, not just 
Six Nations; not just Cores 
said Redeem. spokesperson for 

the R2R (Resident to Resident) 
group that organized the convoy. 
But others wanted a different kind 
of action. that is, to have Six 
Norm people removed from the 

land. It was a sentiment echoed ( But 1 realized once got my blood 

Nekton, Mayor Merle Truth pressure down. we're not going to 

and wellalso on asign °none Onflhe i't means of 
anything. airs telling the ssio 

Clear 
ti isn't going 

belongs I f 
Nations, 

owns Wed Ontario is Clear 
nothing 

Six Nations, 
demand main's:' enothingwe emiofor the 

said that wasn't his area- cnvoy Residents begin: Writing Mr Me 

o the Rouen. convoy 
at 

and 
the parking Id' ni the 

Centre County Caledonia Cesare w 
almost fall of care headed for 
Toronto. Every car was decked o t 

with n 

were 
Natiomlflage 

there 
convoy. the cavoy. 

Six Nations people in 

Some of the people who 
in the convoy Included 
Otd County Cn r 

ling who has been weak 
sign mear in Me convoy. opining reclamation. 

Vin 
arrested 

the 

December 
who 

are Bola some people in ar dHill'sGary anon 

Caledonia who are 

Myer, was 

the fide Richmond Hill's Gary MCHVa 

of 
.ruck Min. "I was one for disturbing the peace during a 

of the angry people Oast summer). rally near the aim; and Caledonia 

NZhR\Ó CwNSOC.E 

ONZPr 

WE l`au:0 
AC 0 N NOW 

Media Update. 
For Immediate Release: May 3, 2007 

Six slalom CnueJ 

a 011!1110111 m0ä1111: .1111 
1595 Chbhwood Road, 

Ohsweken, OMado. NOA IMO . 

019)1652201 

Six Nations Council's continuous support 
of the Six Nations Police Service 

This press release is to reaffirm the Six Nations Council's continuous 
support of the Six Nations Police Service. The Six Nations Council 
acknowledges the vital role of the Six Nations Police Service to 
maintain peace, law and order so that as Six Nations community 
members we can live in a safe and healthy environment. 

Six Nations Council would also like to encourage all community 
members to extend their support to family members and/or friends who 
put their lives at risk everyday to battle and remove criminal activity 
from Six Nations. Services such as those provided by the Six Nations 
Police Service ensure that we all can live in a safe and crime free 
environment. 

In appreciation and support. 

Six Nations Council 

Spakespwnn ' ION 465-2201 
SIF Nations AMA taso pm,ódwreese Officer 

Oneassen 0 0 MO 

lam re. 519 uS 220i 
fax 5191456200 

May n.2007 

Man arrested 
after woman 

beaten 

a 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

415 -0868 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS daeeiry Qun 

Put Ilttle 

to OCC lacrosse dynasty 

Mayor Marie Toils. prop.,. ro leave for Toronto. (Photo by Donne 
Dare 

resident Doug Fleming who was OPP being replaced with another 
involved in a aerie of Canadian police force, and hiring a profes- 
flag-raising events near the me anal medium to help both Six 
during the winter. Nations and Caledonia understand 
Robe. ended up meeting with where the other Is coming from, 
Ontario Aboriginal Affairs said Roberts. 
Minister David Ramsay, and they 
discussed further compensation for Nobody from Six Nations pantie, 
residents living near Me site, the paled in the convoy, although they 
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Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
WW1 
111 

%-uiiank jou to our placement employers! 
FANSHAWE Fanshawe College recognizes the partnerships with local COLLEGE 

1967 -2007 

employers who assisted us with the placement of our students/ 
1967 -2007 

clients over the past year... Thank you for providing 
students /clients with these valuable learning expel;.-..,. 

Community Driven... Student Focused 

.trainiert of Me Onondaga Careened, College Laren pose wies Ike region TDNecu trophy following the teem, win ion 

with 
third straight regional championship 

By Duane Rollins heed a defense," Ne coach %aid. after OCC's starters had been 
Sport, 

eluded Onondaga 

Community College so fm dos sea- 

m says need coach Chuck unau. 
But, that hasn't stopped the mm's 
lacrosse Lasers from warm., 
through., Vitas 

Last weekend OCC got by 
Hudson Valley Community 
Coveg16 -3 and Herkimer Comity 

Community College 22 -15 to cap 
the school's third consecutive 

regional championship. 
"You always Joy Me wins," 

Wilbur said. But, u a coach you 
are always looking for ways to get 

better. you ever going m go 

through season whew You never 
see weakness', No. Bur, that's 
what you aim fort 

The Lasers now advance to the 

national 'trot college clump - 
omhip tournament on Long Island. 

There the numbs-, ranked Lasers 

will play the obey airy in Me 

mr finals, with the winner 
advancing to play one of Howard 
Community College or Nassau 

C r College. 
The at loge berth will Poway he 

either Herkimer or Essex 

Community College says Wilbur. In 
addibm to its two wins against 

Herkimer, OCC also defeated Essex 

23-8 in its Dort game of Me season. 

Despite the team's 
Wilbur is still looking rd get Ma 
heading slim the weekend. 

'T Mink we on flying a bit coo 

for the hell we removal 
should be concentrating m playing "R was a nine 10 goal game Mr 
good positioning." Me most park" Wilbur said. 

Wilbur says he is also concerned According to Sù Nations-native 
that the Leiria were a bit tin laissez and U.B. leading scorer Cody 
faire at the regional championships. lades. the Lasers were able to 

"We were putting the hall on the nap into an advantage due are other 
ground a bit too much (at the 

t 

ears did not have. 

oral tournament)," he said. "I knew that the more experienced 

'That's not 

Wets 
era We need to would be on top at the end of 

tighten It up manna" a close game," hail 
Aging Herkimer, OCC surten- 1Jco plays its firm game of the 

tiered the most goals it had in a sin- Final Pour on Saturday at noon The 

gle game all season. It was also the 
Thal 

Semi -!oral Saes at 3 p.m, 
ond closest game it played on Me with the al Sudsy r l p.m. 

year. OCC defaced Nassau 15-9 an All games will be played at 

March 28. Nassau Community College in 

A couple factors likely con- Garden City NY. 
mina. to the closer than typical Garden City is located about 60 

score. The conditions were less than km east of Mmhatau just past Me 

ideal, with the playing surface Mk eastern edge of Queers. 
with water and mud. Also, -With files by 

Herkimer scored a couple late gals Mich. Jamieson 
Holden rjsNJCAA 

wit 

apaue8 er losttra 
ne e nMb a.IXr onrn rr 
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REBELS - Six Nations vs. Hamilton- STARS -Mohawk Stars at C. Waterloo - 7 p.m., Son, ILA 

Six Nations Span. Thlv,GPA, Six Nations at ST Wellington -8:30 pm Fa. STING - Six Nations vs. Pinewoods - 

(Shona -7 p.m, Sun ARROWS - Six Nations Kitchener- 9p.m,Fri,ILA 
lacrosse schedule rosy io -May Is ' 

,r pnn you i Fax your sports schedules to 519- 445 -0865 

Rebels 
walk all 
over 
Welland 

By Duane ahead by nine grab goals The Rebels 

Sporro re¡wrsu would go on mom 12-1 to even-up 
their 

If you looked at Six rase, MOded gentle 

midway 
youth ht Monde about the Rebels just needed gamy 

-wee the 

Ontario 
period of reminder of the proper way to May 

last weekend's 
against 

lams arpa. 
genie reen^. wawa "They were Bring "he 

yw would have likely mid'9wu sokkgaloora 
mad ao MS lam won 51X NATION, play. swops and 

sWggling loose delay. You don't 
H had j idled a was get Mm news 

Woos. wildly gar- 3s types of bad babrla' 
mri g f A side b tl%A Its ped. understand- 

aloe its play. ad was able that the Rebels were 

linger. understood boas keeping rher 
PaceofThe Angry CmcbTp ryup Welland who has now lost 23 

But then you would have looked at made OLA wanes, was clearly 

d>< der fer pr the wefad attacker honest during Friday, DB 0±00.a won 12-I 
(Pbmo by Duane Rollinsl 

care the 00eÁ fiat pale By the Robinson drew pulse from Manure rya Moot. the wire and just 
and of the opening frame, the Rebels for his hard work go out and play trgame." 
would hove a 740 loud and were on H's a guy that wan. to play here With the win, Six bale. moves 
anise control for thence of the war and he works hard the coach said. into second lace n to siam 

Welland's Mike Banasso mired Mg form defensively and he d" ' poims behind division 
;hitch Randy Johnson's attempt is stating to slaw a good transition leader Niagara. 
at a rare Muiout with a slot from perm' The Rebels remain women at 

the lea side that found its way Sawn plays up tap during the Mme. 
trough the goaltender, legs The Rebels penalty kill ands tenacious Six Nam 

to scoreboard and Wily lave eumumhed. k S Moors all goal came with jug tes)at. his pursuit of the Fall Yeas. Thursday at home agarot Hamilton 5 

been confused. It betrayed Me mes of 74 swamis lops its fog lead of Despite the big lead then were For his part Robin. is modest They take to the and Sunday 
Mat sage We coach sou sending: At the germ when Transition player some Rebelstlmt played bard tar the As rookie Must wand to opine up tot. Catharines 

the time, it slowed Si. Nations lessee Sault broke w wawa m full 60 minutes. Defender Clark and wove tat 1 belong" he said. "I 
against 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1-866-445-2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Women's Wellness Fair FREE 
"Rejuvenating Our Women's Region damn :von 

at the Community Hall 

Thursday May 10, 2007 - 4pm- 8i30pm 

Friday May 11 2007 - team -6pm 

Free Infkrination, speakers, door prizes, and vendors 

l' ion mfeseional Sen ice: 

519.445.4481 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

PAY SAIBRO TUESOA 

SAML SIMP SAAR 

5:211730r pm 

ARROWS 

STING VS 

Wm lopan 

ARROWS VS STING 

PROFS 

PINEWOODS 
Opm start Kim loon 

ppm 

moos 
ARROWS 

9 Ilpm 

Six Nations Sting vs Pinewoods Smoke. 
The Six Nations sting would like to invite everyone to 

come and support the 2007 team. 

Sir Nations Anon first game May 1318 vs Kitchener 

COWS, 
la.ww Arena, 3201 Second line '. a/n +4 R.R /fi, XaReraville, OX 19051 ]út399 

Box Soon. 
Six Nations vs Welland 
Scoring 
Six Nadovs 7 14 12 

Welland 0 0 1 1 

Scoring Summary 

First Period 
Six Nations Jesse Sault 
Six Nations Marry Hill 15. 
Six Nations Cam Sault 
PPG 5 

Six-Nations Marty till 13:25 

Six Nana Jesse Sault 

Six Nations lop 05:58 
Six Nations Marty Hill 

II Ply Longboat ) 
PPG 00:09 

Second Period 
Six Nations Fagan Johnson 

(Marty Hill ) 15.50 

Third Period 
Six N Darryl Squires 

Gary VanFvcó, 
Russell Longboat, M 
Six Nations Nan (l chHlin 1335 
Well. Mike flaw I I :PA 

:Six filar Meng Hill 
(Yxeneedas Thomas J 123g 
Six Nations Tony Vanlivcr. 
(May Hill . Jordan Johnson) 
PPG 0006 

An. 200 

May 9, 2007 

By riven Rollins that, despite the loss, Mere wostill 
Sppns der some good signs. 
It looked sopomisng "We are much better then we 
The MOhawkStars jumped °.to were. the start of the season," 

an early 
ma, 

goal 
Assoc.,' sl 

Ontario 
our 
Bomber, ail "W moving 

Lacrosse B L and creating chances. We 
action Saturday. just can't 

However, they couldn't keep a The Stars got Usmselves in all 
up. Frustrated by a near constant 
trek m to penalty box, the Stars kr Twice, l trouble 

the 

with 
second period, 

the lead slip away filling 9 -6 to the they found themselves down two 
Ajax -Pickering Rock. mot. Although the penalty killing 

The loss drops tee Stars' season was solid, you wren, going to win 
record to 1-2. 

m 

games from the penalty box. 
Following the game, head coach Ajax- Pickering took advantage 

Cam Boar, addressed the team of the opportunities granted them 
for nearly 15 minutes, much longer to take nee load for good with a 

than is typical. power -play goal late in the second 
Following that meeting he said same. 

Denise Perrin 
State Form, 

Silicon ON wishes 
to announce that 

Mitchell Martin of Ohsweken 
has joined our team. 

For O competitive quote on 
all your insurance needs call 

Mitchell at 
519- 445 -2838 

SPORTS '' 
AWAY IN LOSS 

Bomber, said playing aggres- 
s ively can be a fine line. 

"You want to by and stay out of 
the Ix, has d. rem main one 

e t guys to stay aggrres- 

aim That's the style we want to 
Par' 

The third period framrM fast- 
paced, d a forth action, W ine 

the ackholding wm One 

goal lead, Stars paid fwaN pd 
relentlessly. 

Unfortunately for be home aide, 
eve or six point blank 

amide by rock ties were 

goltmderoAm 
got 

goal with less Nan seven minores 
left when Craig made a 

quick cut into the middle to bout 
on past Oe kowmal from abwd 
20 few 

The goal seemed to take the 

swat enta tin stars. was 

Ajax-Pickering would add a late, AHin Wirw, Aim 
meaningless goal four minutes tat, 
later Duane Rains) 

The Stars ne. game is Friday 
against defending Founders 
Cup champion Center Wellington 

11 

-Lyndon- SALES & LEASING 
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é117 

rom R... 03 06 
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00 coop 

$15,995s,.n.n $26.995 twee $12,995 nao .. awx.lmenamowpnnam 

tit : six NOTIONS cotiz 
v 

NOTICE OF A 

COMMUNITY MEETING 

Sa.orday May '12, 2007 
dio Flagons Community Had 

1738 (b) 4th line Rd. 

10:00 am- 12:00 pm 

Guest Speakers; 

Ken Young, Michael -Retry 

ufi. (Mao by 

Box Score 
Ajax -Pickering vs. Mohawk Stan >, 

Period Scores 
rad 3r1 Total ROCK. 

Sun l 3 0 6 Dave Power, 
Roe0 7 2 9 Ian Rosa 

wO() 
Mark Craig 

STARS: Jordan Nmçlce 

rgh; Bob H ()' Tan 
Bomber, (4) - Garrett 
Don Whitlow, Rog Vy 

Dan Elliot, Chick Do.atog 
Stew Monture Mk Bran 
Quinn, Nick Skye, S 

Tyler Bomber, 

RIM; In Bill IWO; Cop 
Bode Jason Hawk 
2,0 Dos Nabobs (2). 
Ray Vyse 10(2)' Steve 

Bombe, 
Goals: 6 

Assists: 4 

Pointa: 10 

PMI: 26 

Ian R Ila 
()' Tony H d 12(), 

Kevin Taylor ); Joel 

Johnson 2,1; Bill Make.; 
Shawn Sommerfeld (2)reff 
Summerfic] ' Tyler Phillips: 
Sean Friend. Mike Daley 
1,1- lobo áró42, 0.1. Torn 

(Mien 
Goals: 9 

1951: 16S 

Referees: Boa 

t if Six Nations of the Grand River Child &Family Canoes 
Community Mort I Resource Development 

1 Presenta 

SUMS Air 1OMAL 
SIMMER CAMP 2007 

week Apk DON mono lop 
One 04 - My 9-12 San Mar. Taeb400 
Tx9 11 -13 10111619 Sports Zone Wild Water Kin 

ih July 232fi Gush ZMi]- 

Ön2,io Plae Fou 68 Julÿ bA g2 ue 

Flue 1113 Aug 7110 000,n000 e s,Sollndnd 

Sx 410 Aug20 Wrier MdMa Wld ronttan 
Seven 6A Aug A ITS CN of Friend C atl WondedenË 

No Fridays ans mole.. change 
Register pin person Ilse woad May 12111, loon Span and 

1 g 2007 OM on- 4pm in the Social Sera.. GM 

Cost is $50. cash per child meta racoon. due in RI at 
.wagon rame. 

Please be ore.. to wolt In lino. 

For more information please call. 445 -2950 
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is DINING Guide 
May 9, 2907 

,JiuI jA: 

-Naypy/ketórr i Day 
Join us far the Brantford Pipes and 

Drums band In the attention 
Mother's Day- Prime Rib dinner 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 

Cantina 

HEAT UP YOUR NIGHTS 
Live entertainment 

Thurs.- Sat. 
NHL Playoffs in High 

Definition Surround Sound 
00 THE MUNCHES? 

tor. :an tt 

519-750-0049 

ESTAURANT GUIDE 

Treat Mom to whatever 
she fancies on her 
special day. 

These restaurants 
will be preparing 
a host of special 
dishes, served with 
the royal 
treatment. 

lRMws irtla,a,s 
8s WArmes 

445-0396 
g9mmflaa 
Shtrt, ß b 

fl9 ®hti09 Csi 
gzu9abr(hIX4pa 

IlapeF.lville Reslaaaal 

Open 7 Day, a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 
'4 " Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different if Specials 

includes so, or solo& vegetable al 
the y, diniee nypmm & desert 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEVI TAKEOUT MENU 

MONDAY FRIDAY 

Soup & Sa dwieb 

905 -768 -1156 

"Family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River 

19051765-432v 

o 
Query 

BRANTFORD'S BEST 
,SNTIT ABOUT TIME YOU ,..i 

BACK SCHOOL 
nNli 

r w...a,.a.-a-a-_ '. 
a,uRrYnr%nMr ríYnefases íi senwa sa memisis dMKaat m M aM1IrNYin 

stlyou s* ,.eW namm 

,./ lR Cg£ NAn.F 

2 Wallre. Street, Pori Cove. 

On me Beech 

Bring her to Port Dover 
for Mother's Day! 

Beach House 
Mother's Day 

Specials! 

519- 583-0880 

04 4444K Mint 
Daily Lunch 

8 Dinner Specials 

Breakfast 
Specials 

W.9. 1a97 

<Yeas Wei .and d e$d, 

Gift Certificates Available 

519- 758 -5311 
733 Colborne Sr. E, Brantford, ON at corner or Patterson Ave. 

SPECIAL 

May 13th, 2007 

moms & lois group 
Crafts for mom and kids 9 Grenmlcommunity 

Nutrition (c`- r, member, ow, moan 

Car Seat safety 
@` c cnimred s ,,:-:. ra 

Moccasins 2` -.0t r rtaea nahag leu 
,.r. 

May 18 - July 13, 2007 rvvvoty idm 
Friday mornings 9:30 -71:30 

r'.`0.=. 

Tsi Non:we Innakeratstha' Ooa:grahsta'yA 
1350 Sour Springs Road 

Call to register at 445 -4922 

rand 

Nicol 
Florist 

Limited 

Si! . it with rlow.........e..rss 

Mothess Day, 
flowers, 
large 
selection. 

City wide delivery' 

Ahon-Sat 8-6, Sun 
846 Collsome St E, 

Brantford ON 

a shop onsline at 

nicoffloriateom 

Wellness Centre 
s 

3773 6th Line, OHSWEKEN ON 

Remember 
Mom on 
Mother's 

Day! 

MOTHERS DAY 

G F- 
HEADQUARTERS 

paW =II -. 

Bulge you senses 
and tranquil atmos -pere. 
renew and stimulate your 

and soul... Talan tk 

905.765.6300 

others Day Specials 
Friday May 1 1- Friday May 18th 

10" Assorted 

Hanging Baskets 
reg. $12.99 
now 

33- 3300 -0 

Truckload 
5 -6' Emerald 
Cedars 7 gal Pot 

reg. $ 79.99 
now 

$ 
34 

33- 70500 59- 6303 -6 

autumn 
TINE 

Only at Caledonia Canadian Tire 
905-765-8473 

Hurry in while supplies last 
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TOTAL 
Pamper Mom 

TONI, NOON 

0364.31.61 MAO 
m:..`:~:M;,:m 

pen to all 
fi 

f.. 
CHILDCARE 

H 
MAKE MOM HAPPY 

41i_ ylp 

r=i[ 

it IN 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

' 445 -0555- 
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All- purpose 
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All dressed up 
with nowhere 
to go 

By Duane Rollin. Lacrosse Aroma for the game. They 

Spans reporter reported that they had kit an hour 

after two other car loads of players. 

IM Six Nana Sting got a win Roam. m one had an id. where 

weekend, h m one is happy the alas Nato car loads had 

about it. Allegany will be forced ropey the 

After Allegany failed to arrive Sting's expenses for the game, 

with enough playeturo held a team, coral that could be as high. $1,000 

the Sting were awarded default, Powless said. 

5-0 win. Ile could not recall 

Sling Josh Powless , Nptl mintier time that warn 
yaid getting win was 0ÿ had f'ed r show up for 

for res a game. 

g to p : UI' i,. Pala 
there still looking at 

r /G. 
acts, he result 

could cane back to hurt 
carrying abort ' the Sting. 

e need m "With the league the tid .tots" my it is, goal differential could be get 

plan ís to keep those players big" be said. "We expected to win 

that show a dedicaMn N by at least 10 goals so the 5 -0 win 
Powless said that coming area will hums" 

high of last week's auto against The Sting next play Friday at 

defending league champion p.m. against Pinewoods are n. 
ron.sathe pryers were itching I. will be the lass chance for a while 

1is ,he 
pet back on the floor. to .e the team at home, They May 

guys ready to go," four marg. road game; Me dos- 

Powless said. were 

m 

t of which takes Mace in St. 

Four Allegany Playas and two CLOWN. 
goaltmdem arrived at the Iroquois 

Turtle Island News 

5th Annual Birding on the Rez 

Satan Ma 

Zan 

sel 445 6955 

TEAM GOL 
TOURNAMEN 

In support of Six Nations Boys Field Lacrosse 

at The Greens at Renton 
on Scramble Meri s & Women's Mixed 

(mixed must have 2. NW) 
Friday May 25th, 2007 

10:00 a.m. Shotgun Start 
Deadline: May 15, 2007 

$125.00 per golfer Wn Hpk eSS 

Includes: Man. to win 

Maros 6 Women's 

Golf Fees 
rat 

Power 
Mixed aoom.klmx 

PM and Drone, W. cromem 

Please contact Tracy Johnson 905 -765 -9083 or 

jasontracy @sympatico.ca for further inquires. 

SPORTS May 9, 2007 

Nat. s Sting gavea..y w and wallAterm Ouurdm o scheduled cur Am seniors karma game arse 
OLt Ater opponent Allegany % a m /Wry sharp rp,ae sting were award. a 54 an (rooks by Duane Rollins) 

The fans pick for a Can -Am title? 
The Six Nations Sting! 

It probably avant maw much. Actually, it most certainly doee'I mane. all, bur if you are a suppon- 

r of the Six Nations Sting you sill like m see it. 

When the tas of Can-Am lacrosse were asked by a well -read lacrosse website who they aught would 

walk away with the championship at rear's end they spoke clearly -The Six Nations Sting 
The survey, which could. found on the discussion board of seniorblacrosse.mm. sew almost 50 per cent 

dream* pick On Sting to win. 
Two teams- Newtown and Niagara -had a line less than 20 percent with the rest oftheaams sharing the 

aware, to per cent 
Surprisingly, defending champion Onondaga only received about 5 per cent of the vote. 

Sting loch Powless said he isn't about to la an Imemer survey go to his head. 

"We aren't going to take any team for gamed,^ he said webs laugh when informed 
mo00d 

olds result 

RN 'emon and Niagara are both going to be good as will be Onondaga. Any nigh, st teams in Ms league 

can beat you. You cant relax." 
_noon. Rollins 

2006 FORD FORD CROWN 
Lx 4 door, 4 BL Vfi auto air, PW PL tilt, 

loll erior, power seat cruise, 

owa 
(pre ) 

$18,988 

2005 FORD FOCUS 2x4 SEs 
one.. owner km. mum ..__6110¢6 
2001 FORO FOCUS.. 

muy 23,. Epees 
PONTIWC GRAND G, G 

,e60 

200o FORD TAURUS SWAGON 
asoea 

15 Male St. South, Hagersville 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 

WELCOME TO 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

May 9, 2007 

NO LACROSSE STICK 
RULE AT GPA NEEDED 
SAY PARKS AND REC 

By true Rollins the Gaylord Pewee 
sreporcer S ,n. Onsweken this year may stones 

something different 
Ilex walcM1ing lacrosu eamesa famih.r.:shi of children rui- 

ling and playing lacrosse on 
Joe Omer during i. cmn¢em 
is no longer 

instead. a net rule is in place 
Nat denies anyone wile a 

lacrosse stick access to the 

arena as a 

The rule 
spectator. 

s neassmy says the 

department. 

safe. Ming," a om- 
cial Maid. 'No ono is watching 
roc kids 'Am they are snMe- 

lñere arena plans to slop an 
practice a doe ILA says man - 

...Josh nowt.. 

Place, - he shd.'So kids could 

May 
DI used to five for da 

m Ne mmmriaainn -wean 
.6xna a kid. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
Brant Federal NDP Riding Association 

Thursday May 10, 2007 
7:30 pm 

Guest Speaker 

Mr. Robert Green 
Past President United Steelworkers 

Local 3767 (Gen -Fast) 

Grand River Hall, Lauder University 

171 Colborne Street 

Brantford ON 

(Opposite Scouabank) 

Wrens of the Grand River Child 6 Fealty 3erdces 
Community sworn/ Resource Development 

p presents 

Summer Family Outings 
2007 

Week Date Trip 
One July 13 Canada's Wonderland 
Two July 20 Canada's Wonderland 
Three July 27 Canadas Wonderland 
Four August 3 Canada's Wonderland 
Five August Cando. Wonderland 

Inns sub.. cm. One person matte a whow howr 

Register In person sr, week of May DIM lath 2107 
from 2:30 am - dean b the Social Noses Gym 

Cot is $50. per mmllvlup b 5 people) $10 for each 
Warhead famiry member. 
Payment due In full d reed,* time. - 

E SuSOcor program: Ste aeons bord member living on 
Ste Nations abet all SA Nalbn lase mana year. 

Please be prepared b watt ln Him. 

for more information please colla 445 -2950 

hr HansM 
mllome><Dlee:yul 

step..mrise mpmdMe.fr.nwmsreaa>ulimnie%indw. Irene tnnbnn 

mnreo/MeLxNnnapwe awe ..am.rheu.aAara 
Why ff. June 

step. (pawo rWrMUe Ì 

ally( j(,i ( ,am 

Build a birdhouse and 
ou could WIN for MOM! . 
Some GREAT Mother's Day 

h7 
Gifts!, 

rm yrer B1RDROUSE errs nrH1. std N.wn 

ember kids.. be funny, 
ae.ere wasxsw 

sxeess- 
`m.m oewm,cN Iyo 

519-4a5-0B69 Red 

Na 

/Q Comm 

Trust Fuunitynd 

Poker 

Ontario 
Lacrosse Association 
Junior B standings 
South West Division 

P W L PbGFGA 
Niagara 5 0 10 51 31 

Hkgatlorr 2 2 4 39 26 

.ella 2 3 4 30 32 

ellen 
3 2 21 32 

Welland 3 o 16 3] 

Senior 

2525 3 2 1 4 23 17 

18 19 

swam Ibaad 2 1 I 2 1613 

5 Weinplan 4 3 1 6 28 21 

Often 3 1 3 0 

22 tb 
Soot 0 9 20 

Six Nations Commune) Development Trust Fund 

Oneida Mamies$ Park, 50 Generations Drive 
P.O. Box 675, Ohswekm, ON NOR IMO 

Phone: (905) 765 -1236 Fax (905) 765 -2755 

Email: fasl0tnd@hellnefca 

PRESS RELEASE 
AP. as Not 

On Behan of the Six .allons Communiy Development Trust, the are pleased lo soothers de proposals approved 

for 2007 funding. All porta' financial agreements have been signed and are roll underway b de year. The Sis 

Nations Community D Ip t Trust would like to congratulate all approved projects ad look bare to l 
th them. The approved p (21107x. 

Organization 
Pro Nations Youth Clwr 

Sic 

Nations Police 

Faun Pr 
E wen terry 

'0,0,23 g..0.01mb Am -pm beta rre 
ogweumgh skits ad Par. coking teane -o6 comduui0, 

io0:8505 552,0527 

Sdadna -.key HHam1 
ANC 

Trmsskoal wire for Women as Cadre, 

wn0OGanpe0,, Paddling 

A ONE 00N .147 GA RINSE PON SIN All Can Play - Mule -Shen Surface Coon 
Arowe Canoe 

Iroquois Lodge- Advancing and Securing Home 

Six Nations Council cmkrehs creawe Wnnshnp Iliad Bam) 

Brantford Native Housing 

O 

Transitional Home Pm. 
Nations Parks end . Pev g 

Slx Nations FiFire 0On Oepent- -Fire Premnlion 

Total 2007 Funding Approved 

Amount 

35550 

65.000 

14.640 

16936 

010Ó.600 

50 

1eo0o 
,0m 

050,686 

Since inception the 512 Nattons Community Development Trust has Ostnbuted an estimated total of 64 Million 11 

communie prom. 

The next round of proposals will . due Me Iasi working day also 2007 Mr 2003 Nndiog. 2008 Appuwt510 are 

available for pie up at be Six Nations Community Development Moe and the So Natrons Administration Bulking. 
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SPORTS May 9..00 May 9, 200 LOCAL 

Six Nations twins 
WIN AGAIN MINOR LACROSSE ROUND -UP 

By than RW/m the Evil of that event 

Sporn reporter Josh usually wins. 
'firm a little more aggressive Cm 

rawer arts, vein, webers However, that's 

Mere is redo that S',xreations twins say Landon is completely 

Landon and loch Hill have not passive. 
accomplished during their four "1 get the add shot in," he says. 

yeras in Me sport Both boys are preparing for the 

Last week, the pair continueùtheir final eve. of the season, May 26 

ruing ways the Peter C'ol6 at Brook University. 

amend Wado Kai Karate touma- 

metourna- ment in Welland. 
llrae, Josh took ore gold andtwc 

savers and Landon came away with 
a gold silver and Bonze. 

Josh won the Kumete event, 

defeating Ms brother in the fmd. 
M Shredo, Landon turned the 

tables on lash winning gold to ws 

A Kate, Josh mole diver while 
Landon won hrene. 

Of the thine only Kmrrm 
'=wolves dires Iva. It 

mud fade two baba. m 

All games played between May Só 

Six ations 12 vs. Guelph 5 

Field 
Sú Nations 11 vs.0akv.2 

Six Nations 5 vs. Kitchener5 
Field 
Sú Nations 6vs. London 6 

Six Nations t vs St Catharines 5 

Field 
Six Nations 7 vs. Burlington 7 

Bantam 
Six Nations 14 vs Hamilton 6 

Field 
Six Nations 11 vs. 00.11e6 

Midget Sú Nation ll vs. 

Orangeville A 

Field 

Send gmueeheenm 
515,465-0865 

Official Court Notice 

Tsi Non:we lonnakeratstha' 
ft, Pace IheVWtiebang 
Ona:grahstá 

N wino Place) 

9// gal96a.;;nml 

dwi /er 

teirthdary Party 

May 17, 2007 
11:00 am - 3:00 pm 

SIX Nations Veterans Palk 

and Lardon compere, 

Joram DeE rx' 
Get a great lawn for a 

a t 

rG 

The Indian residential schools settlement has 

L 
to the Pete emA Memorial Wndo Karate 

.Mond Tugetheri the boys brought home six 
F,Rn ter. e arose, Josh, or (a, and 

ens Josh compero in uu M °r the 
his brother in&Kum.fir* 

t sVistas subvdmd/ 

FREE for Ell communlry members 
ActivItles a Prizes for the children 
Free Hamburger /Hoideg 

f .1 'âS 

great deal less. 

i 

,liagly tires for tatter 

No Wei.. 12Mernrel 

been approved. The healing continues. 
The Indian residential schools settlement has been 
approved by the Courts. Now, former students and their 
families must decide whether to stay in the settlement or 
remove themselves (opt out). This notice describes the 
settlement benefits and how to get them for those who stay 
in, and it explains what it 
means to opt out and how 
to opt out. 

The settlement provides: 

1) At least $1.9 billion for 
"common experience' 
payments to former 
students who lived at one 
of the schools. Payments 
will be $10,000 for the first 
school year (or part of a 
school year) plus 53.000 
for each school year (or 
part of a school year) after 
that 

TwinsIoyg: auto 

Wheel Steering W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
REGION 80329 INELLES CORNERS) 

HAG ERSVILLE 
(905)779 -3467 
(9901493 -5091 

2) A process to allow those 
who suffered sexual or 
serious physical abuses, 
or other abuses that 
caused serious 
psychological effects, to 
get between $5,000 and 
5275.000 each -or more 
money if they can show a 
loss of income. 

NO 
INTEREST 
AND NO 

PAYMENTS FOR 
12 MONTHS! 

werSynremorq 

Tight e n,mny.alas 
,on 

r`wä,iaaw wwú.rr..m`mnerrrn.in:r.rxm.e:,w." ärrrr`o.i`e,°¡ï`.reii:are.ë:wmr:móm uM ...m u.,:,.4.Wrr wy`o.++rnnm,wnrwrrarrr.rr,.,arrwrr.rrarrna.nw.ir.rav 
errM,r.vin r irirrwwi!Yilrrw4aa,.rrwmn yWffi.wAwe.pá4á v 

, r.rfwrraraa.r,wamman, 

Eligible former students who stay in the settlement can get a 
payment from it. Family members who were not students will 
not get payments. However, former students -and family 

tubers -who stay in the settlement will never again be 
able to sue the Government of Canada, the Churches who 
joined in the settlement, or any other defendant in the class 

cottons, over residential 
schools. 

Your Options Now 

Request a Claim Form 
If you are a former student and you want a payment 
from the settlement, and you never want to sue the 
Government of Canada or the Churches on your own, 
do not opt out; instead, call now to register and a claim 
form will be mailed to you after August 20 ,2007. When 
it arrives, fill it out and return it. 

Remove Yourself (Opt Out/ 
If you don't want a payment, or you think you can get 
more money than the settlement provides by suing 
the Government or the Churches on your own, then 
you must opt out by submitting an Opt Out Form post- 
marked by August 20, 2007. 

Do Nothing: get no payment, give up rights to sue. 

1- 866 -879 -4913 
www. ca 

3) Money for programmes for former students and their 
families for healing, truth, reconciliation, and 
commemoration of the residential schools and the abuses 
suffered: $125 million for healing; $60 million to research, 
document, and preserve the experiences of the survivors; 
and $20 million for national and community 
commemorative projects. 

You won't have to show you were abused to get a common 
experience payment, and you can get one even if you had 

an abuse lawsuit, and even if you won, settled, or lost. 

If you want to stay in the 
settlement and receive a 
payment from i1, ca111 -866- 
879 -4913, or go to the 
website, and request that a 

claim form be sent to you 
as soon as it is ready. 

If you opt out from the 
settlement you will not get 
any payment from it. 
However, former students or 
family members who opt out 

right they may 
have to sue over residential 
schools. 

To opt out, you must 
complete, sign, and mail an 
Opt Out Form postmarked 
by August 20, 2007. You 
can gel the form at the 
website below, or by calling 
1- 866 -879 -4913. 

You don't have to hire a lawyer to opt out, but you may want 
to consult one before you do. If you stay in the settlement, 
you don't have to hire and pay a lawyer to get a common 
experience payment. Ot course, you may hire your own 
lawyer and pay that lawyer to represent you with an abuse 
claim. 

Call 1- 866 -879 -4913 with questions, or go to 
www ressenltsdsdsenlemenlca to read a detailed notice 

or the settlement agreement. You may also write with 
questions to Residential Schools Settlement, Suite 3 -505, 

133 Weber St. North, Waterloo, Ontario N2.) 3G9. 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Protest leader charged in blockade, says OPP promised 
immunity 

NAI'ANFF, Ont. (IP) A Mohawk protest leader facing several 
charges with blockade f a rail l' I month in 

O released bail Thursday h condition 
not 

Crown 

eastern 

participate unlawful protests. 
Morrison argued for that repletion because, 

the blockade was dismantled, Shawn Brant vowed to stage hu- 
thee ,mil. modes. blockading provincial highways and As town , coo, out, m drew attention to an ongoing land claim at a, 

Ode surrendering police earlier 
l 

n the nag Brant was shed 
alter a hail being In the a.m n. 

's lawyer Peter Rosenthal said Bran promised immunity 
from any charges by Ontario Provincial Police bills block- 
ade was which it 
Orders to Ley charges y. he .said, came directly from 
Commissioner Julien f ammo 
Rosenthal and once account from Napes OPP Imam elm 
Van Van tiaco who said he could see how the conversation would Iv 
interpreted as promising immunity. 
The Who blockade of a rail line in Deseranto paralyzed parer 
ger freight traffic along the busy TOromb- Montreal corridor last 

month. 
Brant is charged with mischief, disobeying court coder and breach 

of recognizance. 
Ile II appear in court again June 26. 

Before turning himself in, Brant via he and fellow quarry care 
piers made the decision because they feared the warrant would 
detract attention from their cause. 

"We don't rut we don't bide and we don't want that suggestion m 

be made.- he said. 

OUR NANTICOK .i 
<tl4:14CTh ild+]\=MI 

HAS EARNED ITS WINGS 
The Wildlife Habitat Sound l (WHC) has recognized 

Nanticoke Generating Station for its comprehensive 

wildlife management program and its demonstrated 

long -term commitment to wildlife enhancement efforts. 

And we couldn't be more proud. 

All of Ontario Power Generation's fossil -fuelled stations 

have been recognized by the WHC for their contribution 

to the wildlife habitats on their properties. They are 

committed to environmental stewardship and conservation 

of native biodiversity. 

Special thanks to our environmental partners Haldimand 

District Scouts, Selkirk Bird Observatory, Haldimand Area 

Woodlot Owners' Association, Haldimand Stewardship 

Council arid all our employees who have worked with us - 

ta protect and restore nature at our stations and in 

our corn :fairy 

h3G719G7lZ 
ONTARIO 

GENEHATION 

wwwopg corn 

WashOut TTM0BN9 Ont (CPI- Communities alon h lanre 

meaos are c d nA 
. 

g pl following 

higher kmsh left 0 N h f' M1 b I 

pr ces for al riga d from Cochrane 'I n rail l' 

6U lee PP 
mee er 

supp ns to howl d 
concerned about the added cost of 

hewn. 

Ont. premier calls for independent body to 
settle aboriginal land claims 
TORONTO ICP) -nurio Premier Caledonia, Ont He says an arms-length body would 
Daliun McGuinry says the federal He says then is a lot of frustration peed up the claims process and 

conflict of inter- among aboriginals across the corm remover. burden from the federal 

[ when it comes to seeding try because there are over 800 out- government 
afanginal lad gDmms standing land claims(. have gone An official in Indian Affair 
MvGumty sap the federal govern- unaddressed. Minister Pantie; office dis 

mere *old coo an indsp.deae But Mooney says Ottawa is in the missed the suggestion as a. Yahing 
body to review and se, mark ',enable position" of deciding expedition by dis *lees office." 
mgceeen Use hem led to ..Moth whether it has to give up some of as 

like the Year -long occupation in own land. 

COTTAGERS MAY LOSE THOUSANDS AFTER 
LEASES NOT RENEWED, INAC BLAMED 
KENORA, ON (CP)- People face Indian Affairs, which technically from SLIM to $1,700. 
losing hundreds of doom. of owns the land where the reserve is The cotmgers filed a lawsuit is 
dollars rey've invested sk collage located end negotiates leases for Federal Court last month, 
property near Onmdo's Lake of the band. alleging Indian Mhos had violated 

the Woods after a First Nation 'The has not done anything cods of the lease. They claim the 

decided not to renew their lease at wrong," Wghmun said. "This government more than doubled re 
the end of the year. is all Indian fault." atmual lease payment s, which could 

comhgers, who have been there There are 33 con* on the aim, cost the moon an additional 
for more than 30 years, have located about The kilometre =MOO over the pone. dray 

been leasing their land from the Rat alma of Koora, tin., opposie had already made. 

Pooge First Nation. Treaty Id.d. 
passed 

high* said the First Nation had 

Clue( Kenny Skead said talks broke The site red its be a Canadian passed band council resolutions in 
deco cad the lease will not be Pacific tReilway tourist camp but the pan indicating support to renew 

mewed Mona expires Dec. 31. the cottager have lived Mere since the leases but that Indian Affairs 
Skead Ladd crown had reneged on the 1970s. had felled to ml on those resohi- d 

made lode past The cottages range N size mm 37 

adding the conagers also owed the to 46 square metres. The A spokesman for Indian Affairs has 

band money. fanner 278 -square lodge refused m on the - 

left us with no option bat m being used users legal or the negotl - 
break *Reny further negotiations The lease arrangement had the cat over the renewals. 

the Nylon of band members and rage association charged an mod v ghtman said many of row vot- 

clam." Skead said " will not fee, which was allocated to the in.- mon have added on rooms and 

entertain further discussions for vidual careens deoo n on the porches to camps and other 

future leases of tee unit they occupied, the upgrad. s aver the years, adding 

Reg Wighw president of the of land assigned to it and that 
spent 

nually, cottager 
Devil's Gap Collagers (1982) Led. proximity lakefront. have spent between IMO. Sne and 

blamed the federal Ikon* of Wmghmmh said annual boo ranged $40,000 on the co.gcc 

M THORPE arASSOCIATES INC. 

M. Thorpe & Amos* Inc. 

South Hampton, ON 
worolhorpedorn 

Ro It makes financial sense 
B, It is the fastest most effective method of 

conflict resolution 
r, Con eliminate escalation to outside government 

and legal agencies 
s Preserves Relationships fw ofrn canrl.a/9r,ry iyeie,.aZ dudfa,w not 

hoard ley cf *dear IReadan in íáe mast 

May Thorp is o First Notions member of Moravian of Ilse 

Thames in Southwestern Ontario, Canada end hm extensive 

education and expedience in Iacililofion, mediation and Conflict 
*loon moon in 17 yenrs, Man hoc emceed many 

ompliebmanre, one d Nam being o Cenil 
training 

in 
with horn Harvard Law School and professional training with the 

Canadian ((vow Rights Commission. 
bees Mel been meditating and resolving conllide across Canada 

since 1993. 

For Your Result - Based mediation contact Mon Thorpe 
Office: 519.708.8578 Emoil: mthorpe @thorpe.com 

May 9,200] 

Ont., Que. VACOHAN, ont. ICP) Elders *men* F 'NATIONAL AL si( now rooted gathered were asked to term cliche at the gres.-:r 
and Quebec t7rid beau um Moe. b aalt tens of deo..r0 tee Boom Dative elders S rda 

from 
b ú f thew rota while the 

wm sealed 
mine felt where gHmo W da reburied by elders ina d R 

rebury mass gr"'! g rw" 'dthrWly h seed: edge of 'l about áóó0n mñm bra 'd sen em faith loupe. Leo.. Na' the 
grave xM1atshhi Joh000a paso The mete below the grand near Inc lage.A rose Nero* sky Fpe- wren 

NEWSPAPER SAYS FRAUD AND MISUSE OF ABORIGINAL 
I.D.'S COSTS $33 MILLION A YEAR 
WINNIPEG ICP) - The Indian that rights and benefits for aborgl- 
ARsirs Deremnem will mend 530 mails were Irony acoeoad by 

million over five years to come up -aboriginals. 
with a new high-tech tom of Roughly 763,000 of the paper 
aboriginal identification to replace cards are now in ode. They entitle 

meth forged paper cards, a aboriginals re everything from free 
newspaper is reporting. thug care and earl purchase,. 

In a story out of Ottawa, The jobs in the United States. 

Winnipeg Free Pre. reports that The depamnent does not have a 

federal documents show fraud and breakdown of how much money 

misuse of Indian status cards has w. lost to fraud or misuse, but the 

allowed non -aboriginals ro cop into dooms estimate Ne combined 
a umber of government benefits losses to ley cast SIe million each 

and forego paying federal and year. 
provincial code. NDP native affairs critic lean 
-me old ends basically 1960s Crowder, who obtained the federal 

archeology and. we found out, documents under the Access o 
people people.... coolly teplioay it" said information Act said she is wor- 
Ray Hatfield, a senior official M red the department has been drag - 

rndìan Affairs. gang its feet on fixing the problem 
Hatfield said the demon. has with the card, 
been aware since the mid -1990s 

o 

ro 
Tun Fut 

Six Nations cmmawity Development Tnoi 
Fund 
Oneida Barmies, Perk 50 Generations 

n -wekue ON IMO 
bone(905) 765 -1236 Pas OM) 765 -2755 

email. ostrund@beunr.ra 

COMMUNITY RESIDENT TRUSTEE 

The Six Nations Community 
ore (I) Coo.* Resident Community Resident 

Trustee means: a member of Ne Sú Nations of the Gand River Pint 
Nation, who are listed on the Band list. as maintained by the First 
Nation, during their term on Ile Sù Nations of the Gand River 

Community Development Teat and who are ordinarily resident on 

The goal of re Six Nations Community Development 
Trust Pod is b manage the Trot to genet. and grow capital that 

will be m used tomb* the goals of the SL Nations Community. The 

funds in the Trust are received by the Trust Board oder terms and 

conditions set out by the Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership. 

The 'bFNLP" Agreement, which deals with the distribution of 
fords received by the OPNLP from Casino Rama, aval le Trust 

Agreement between The Trust and Chief and Council, also detm- 

mon the conditions by which the Trust operates, and the funds dis- 

rioted. iotd. 
The Trust Board consists of seven (7) members, appointed 

and elected, from Community and from Chief and Coven The 

Test staff currently consists of a full -time Trust Coordinator and a 

pmt -time Financial Clerk. 
The Tutee selected shall administer the Trust N enhance 

the growth and capacity of the Eilat Nation in respect of community 
development health, edumton, economic development, and cultur- 

al development of the First Nation and its members during the seen 

m the Community Resident Trustee. 
The Community Resident Truss° will be able to attend 

monthly meetings, available for committee participation, available 

to meet on .coded basis, will be available weekly bails cheques 

and cheque rouisitions, and will adhere to the kerns and conditions 

as defined in re Tort Agreement Trustee's Oath of Off. and 

Conflict of Interest Policies. The Community Resident Trustee will 
serv< a term. which expies rem November 30, 2010. 

Those insresrd, are oohed provide mover letter Wdi- 

mans why you would like to become a Trustee and a recent Resume 

with three (3) letters of reference (at least one work related) to. 

Six Nations Community Development Trait 
eCom unity Resident Trust 
Oneida Business Park 50 Generations Drive 
P.O. 13. 675, 

Obsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deadline Date: Friday, May 18, 200] no later than 12:00 pas. 

,reran or mane with. areeped 
Preference will be given to applicants with an accomplished Legal, 

or Colon background. 

NEGATIVE energies entities... 
can attach themselves wdronma 

to you, at times A,your.lifeandwarkspece 

overpowering and a mnWy la Ira. r 
disrupting our lives. How lmdetect°Miea50n050aenergy 

P g browse. and others 

How to da.G eNities and negative energy 
in buildings, land and homes 

Positive psychic potation 
How. clear yourself and others 

Hew. Gear spare d buildings 

NOW 
Whale do Extra Dermas Ot in, 
Wall Woods model 

Essential oils and their toles 

Levels of sprit and entitles 

Madre( place tools, books and nemeses to 

help keep yourself and space Gear 

tome Mac: 

nreonalty known as e..in re field of 

personal growth antl spatial devel ment wo has s 

stoked iw.mvrmm+on. bate 311 

ya wafnke ebman, HysoMerse 
at m mamma aolanm P. 64 
wadN heiner. NIP. a mhos. and Wu. cbvser) 

May l e - 20a' Brenllod 

Paella. Psychic Protection Rescue MOM Spirit and Endo Release 
For .donee d b register call S10.50.2257 

These forces can have varying degrees 

of influence... 

She magna W 
negative elm. elm. an 
your Mee 

Sleeplessness 

Alcohol /drug addiction 

Excess anger 

Family disruptions 

Obesity 

Severe migraine headache 

Enos not pea offre ivre sel( and 

do not belong in a healthy hotly. 

r 7 
ALL YOUR FISHING me HUNTING NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF... 1 

Grand River 
Fishing & Hunting Expo 2007 

May 11, 12, 13 
Paris Fairgrounds, 139 Silver Street, Paris, Ontario (519) 442 -0077 

Show Times 
May 11 5pm -8pm, May 12 Bam - Sark 

May 13 Bam- 3pm 

Seminar Times 
World Moose Calling Champion -Ken Gaoling 

Friday 6:30 -7:30 

Saturday 2:00pm - 3:30pm & BOO 7:30 pm 

Sunday 12:00pm -1:30 am 

Excxlibur Cross Bows - Perm Balfour 

Saturday 10 am -11:30 we 

Bass Pro Guides - Wayne I Mark Bethume 

Saturday 12 pm -130 pm & 4 pm - 5:30 pm 

Sunday 10 em -11:30 am 

Cruise night Saturday 6 pm - 8 pm 

$2.00 off admission 
with this ad 

I Kids Casting Competition 
I Bring out your Mtle fishermen to 

enter the caseng competition 

I Enter to win a free kids fishing ode 

E Alba Seminar 

Bloke Fly Fishing Rods 

Big Catch Fishing d Archery 

grim A Bost Canada 

Trams Word 
Menem Fishing Tackle 

Case one Ind 

Adventure leas 

Grand River Conversation /lethally 
error«. 
KC's Moose Mays 

Titanium Emlusive cookware 

Ws, 
Belt a Tackle 

Ards, Rook Climbing, Dior Pnzea 

Children 12 & under FREE 
Adults 57.00 

May 9, 3007 
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Careers & Notices 
j, a1wERTls 49j SALES 

PERSON 

We are presently 
time individual 

Consides-ation will 
be giver. to a 
recent Brad uMe of 
keting or advertis- 
ing{ 
ihe ideal candi- 
date will possess 

lent excel comm.- 
nication skills. be 
energetic, outgo- 
ing and end oY 
meeting dead- 
lines_ Stbey 
also have a valid 

Ur/is is YOU 
please 
submit 

,aeé and cover 
Mire,' Ai: 
The Editor 
Tarde Island News 

wuwi 
r Fax: (519) 

995 -0865 

We wish re, thank 
all candidates heat 
on['thus Led 
art iracu-vicrw will 
rte er nactcd 

/SALES EllaIf®GER 
ne National borl 

' 
"s Magazine 

is 

verbally and minen: 

presently seeking full lam S 

r 
Mana, 

nationally 
individual chess agencies 

Wages based on eXperienue. 
Submit resume and arse Seer Warne Ed...TY.. inaaa riaaa 

srsms-0865 

De doe cue dabs nyeds Abwtginal Health Centre 

W Is seeking' individuals who are interested In becoming a'. 

COMMUNITY -AT -LARGE BOARD MEMBER 
REPRESENTING THE CITY OF BRANTFORD 

De Sea da Bete men Aboriginal Health Centre is e heath care facility 

delivering cueurally bra... use and traditional healing None. 
specifically designed to Meal Ina needs of Aboriginal people w51h sites in 

Hamilton ana Brantford. 

The Potential Board Member should have the following qualifications'. 

Be of Abor ocescent. 
Be 18 end age amide. 
Reside in Ile City of Brantford. 

Be able to serve a minimum of 2 years. 

Ba able to travel to Hamilton m required attending Board 

met 
community Past community involvement an asset 

Have experience or interest In heaMl delivery, community 

development or adminietraton. 

...Aboriginal Werth are encouraged to apply.'") 

Please submit e cover letter beer resume indicating your interest 
to: 

Board Chair 

De awe da dabs men Abodgmal Health Centre 

678 Main Street East Hamilton Ontario L8M 1K2 

Deadline for submissions. May 23 2007 'li G:íÌ J O B B O A R D 
POSITION EMPLOVER ¡LOCATIM SALARY CIDSiNG BATE 

Case Meager Registered ease Personal ale sense Coince 5 mete 2 @ 4pm 

u en eet Serviced re ice ULM. BUSS M al el ern out al Mental enta earl I r May 

Scow)nme amen.. OSd &rumiyraaw Seda. eeetredimmoitvl WOO. leal. May la @4pm 

Diabetes Edue. rem INnlm ser.IfupTm 138.805 157555 Mai 1604pm 

Daman Means lea PrOmlHealeSer.IWOTr levee 07 SSE May le Ber. 
Cal somas Mdge 

Irogurns Lodge 

Reamed Practical...se Iroquois Rape 

mom- mum May 10 @ 4pm 

Wee Mtge . Meg May lee Zan 

hello 522.212 145.040 May B@4pn 

mmisra ive Asdstam Iroquois t odraimal. Sannst farm 344,395- 339,055 May IS @tan 

rand Use Nos Lands 8. Hesse Wee MOD. ULM May 9@4pm 

Registered Mene Own .IANmMylrl.el Padden 120291 144,205 May a@4pm 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SUMMER WORK 
Great Pay 

Imilkediatc ilil l' % 

I 
I 

modem, Smiler vMrNArs 
O05,7-1 O.P1-1 or 

r,.vd.ratsrn..:rhn 
Work Humlhun or 

May Yen107 

CALL 

445 -0868 
FOR ALL YOUR 

ADVERTISING 

NEEDS 

Casino Careérsi 
ARM NTESESTES N A WFD NSW 

AIM SEWNMN tSöES 1St COIN NAM 
RUSE tßlE TO TN MISNUIMSN 

/HMSO ITENSMNNW 

TERM EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Mete 

GRANO c chic POST SECONDARY EDUCATION OeeO. 

Pm. Postsmxdarr Bum 0.e prt.e.finencal as well es TN Grand ei suppm 
lo Six Helmm meo may 

a m s0Mamm.m Ieleore 
Pasnox ra. MUGS-flee COUNSELLOR 

pubs: 
ato men er .. uwolma511.1..e dfnre.g.. 

v 

roman nna,,,,, se ni 
,a, 

s.e. m.e.d .Wes 
r one, was, ami.,,,,si nema 8....ó..,..1** Pw...a pa w rw 

w`°ens 
®lleerwmaar rwee..m. wrrrm.a.n.saw4da 
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Oaanaa..eee ,sa m mina an anarpwad 

eran 

o 

see 

ca.Lassuessasseseerasesassessesssapekes.arasessasse 

o Pod sea. manse assues.atassanso esstspasessads rase 
eases. sd ea nemeA. O.m aaax. W tl 
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s.wuam rM M0.Wma 
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SPORTS 

EXPRESS 

Position: Express -0 

Job Summary: To ever- 
gize the crowd at Arrows 
Express Home Games 
and any other events the 

Arrows Express Lacrosse 
Team attends, 

Job Requirements: 
. Most be at least 5' 7" 

for costume 

Assets: Outgoing per- 

sonality, must like kids, 

and have the ability to 

native dance in front of 

large crowds 

Wage: To be determined 
based on abilities 

Application 
Deadline: 
Thursday May 17, 

2007 @4 pm 

Please drop 
resume to 

Lori Belliveau 
olo Aboriginal 
Sports Circle 
3201 Second Line 
Road 
R.R.36 
Hagersville, 
Onlado 
NOA tH0 

CAREERS 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

INTAKE WORKER 

PLEASE NOTE All .bores muet ee Minna. provide servi n'n a holiedc 
environment that m Gem m es mn, women and children. 

Salary Nang. TB 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the clireCtiOn of 

ana farilhaang safe eehrepeunc mumelGnp', ncuunnng rose managementt duds are 

completed awning to minimal standards, prepadm ana maintaining aammislra 
wen e, respectful ana harmonious ream environment 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: ro 
Secondary g.aata in Social woo or noon discipline or a minimum 

bloom. 
sion regarding family Mende ana other repent 

experience 

mCiOnes. 

de bac m provide ern reputable character references 

. Preference will be Shen to candidates of Native anent,, 
provide a favourable current CVniml Record Saach. 

. Must posses a valid Orvets license. 

Op4n 

DIRECTIONS: 

oaken who urea no.nae. 
Support Sere. 

POI Box 250, no,NOA OM1awekena Onla ha IMO 

Deliver o. 1781 ...Issued Rd., 

OMFIDENTIAL ATTENTION DIRECTOR' 

Demise, Ontario 

Closing date: Mee 18, 200r@ 4:00 p.m, 

note. oneengsetel DOM.. 
BEQUEST-FOP PROPOSAL -OM 

ePvmesPelg6enaDsOMaemalAmtw 
deal 

r Saw.rontM4uítlm,auasa. 
Oren eaCe . enArlw2.wPm 

pbUtcup m.ow9..,,m, mure. 

Baas Pen Ore.wdt 
be 

eanw Tese sus, a 
TM 

Er Pro, mMMmipatMaef esremerdee.NSaaeR..esaOl 

MxeraeeMnlM.mmdss.WmnfFpbTergnsndsGry w 
.dw,arml ma.adnevmrlempé aE.aemc.w 

mN.ar,Da.m. FmnatapamenePpommsemee 
rar.°°oon: ubd émmmwl. sw... Use le... Sae rar. a.em ON ben, 
BM am at 430 p.. H OW., law MaN, the Padua, 

m rem m. bee.MnmmNea. WrNme.A9aea7ee wane ceder 

ammearerccmaroPal, amáa. ad He ...encomia. 
mmBam 

Met 

Meme Omer Fnaiw Department CMUBeimPe 

F U L L T I M E JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE ' 
POST SECONDARY POSITIONS CLOSING MAY 11107 

Ecological Restoration Assistants (5) Workplace Safety 
Community Planning Assistant Training 

POST SECONDARY POSITIONS CLOSING MAY 17107 Open m an students sled 

Project Assistant 
Community membere 

45 
POST SECONDARY POSITIONS CLOSING MAY 18107 

29.20] 
imma5;np pm 

Canoe Coach Mdm GR Eat Theat, 
Nursing Student Please colony. 
Child S YouE Assistant EXTENDED HOURS 
Attendee HIM Sorrel Students Tuesday and mom, 
Ratels am . r ...open Please esa war BoóS lnamenm Aphltfene ell earn 

Iton (91N)card ewe seen re9btedng. 

ARROWS 

Porno: Camp Councilor EXPRESS 
Job Summary To develop and irnMement a 

Sports Camp for? weeks for kids from age 7 to 14. 

Job Requirements: 

Community Service 

. Physical Activity 2 -3 aweek 

. Participate In: 

Level 1 Ref 
Leven Coaching 

. Sports First Aid 

Assets: A background in Field and Box Lacrosse, 

Basketball, Soccer, Floor Hockey 

Start Wage: $8.45 

Application Deadline: Friday May 18, 2007 0 4 pm 

Drop Resole ana application foin ovin: 

Lod Woo 
rio Aboriginal sports circle 
3201 Second Line Road 

R.R 36 Hagersville, Ontario 

Use TIR QQpT 

CONTRACTUALLY- LIMITED 
POSITION FOR LECTURER 
INDIGENOUS STUDIES 

Applications are invited for a two -year, contractually - 

limited appointment es Lecturer to teach in Me 

Indigenous Studies Programme, effective Jury 1, tow 
(July 1, 2007 -June 30, 2009). 

Candrates must have a minimum of an MA, demon- 

Melee excellence in teaching aril a knowledge of 

Indigenous issues, cultures, and values. Knowledge of 

an Aboriginal language is a signrfimnt asset. 

The Lecturer will be expected to teach fifteen Ts 

(two and hag courses) to be determined by M 

AoademcDrecton Areas of *DNB include' 

Introduction to Indigenous Peoples Native Literature. 

Contemporary Issues and Spirituality. In addition to 

teaching, the successful candidate will be Involved in 

raising the profile of Indigenous Studies on campus 

and in the community. Salary will be commensurate 

MTh qualOca@ons and expedence. 

All qualified candidates are encouraged 10 apply: how- 

ever, Canadian dawns and permanent residents will 

be given priority. McMaster is strong,/ wmmined to 

employment equity within its community, and to recruit- 

ing diverse faculty and staff. The University encour- 

ages applications from all qualified candidates, induct. 

ing women, members of visible minorities. Aboriginal 

persons, members of sexual minorities, and persons 

wen disabiiReac 

Deadline for applications is May 31, OMIT. 

Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae, sample 

of written work, three letters of reference, and brief 

statement of interest and relevant experience for this 

position to Dr. Fred A. Hall. Associate Vice- President 

(Academic), McMaster University, UH -203, 1280 Main 

Street West Hamilton, Ontario LBS 41,1. 

More information on Indigenous Studies at McMaster is 

available on our websile: 
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Classifieds 
Classified Deadline 

Tuesdays @ noon (wan no exception) 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

OBITUARY IN MEMORY NOTICE EVENT FOR SALE 
LAFORME: DAVID JACK 
Suddenly on Tuesday, May 1,2007 
at the age of 60 years. Husband of 
Me tale Karen (Hill)- LeFOrme. 

Hill,nDad of Stacey and Pete 

Tina and Syd Hamer, and 

Nicole and Ian Hess. ,em grandpa 
of larder, Bailey. Kaaba. Ashley, 
Dakota, Riley and Treyden. Dear 

broMer and uncle of Sally and Bob 
Chrysler and Tracey ahN Lloyd 
Milmine. Dear brother -in-law of 
Greg and Cathy Hill, Ken Hill, 
Paid Hill, Cùeryle Hill -Gibson and 

Mark and Donna Hill. Also su. 
vry d by many nieces and 
nephews. Predeceased by his 
lather and mother David and Ruby 
(Reid) LaR father r law and 

moth I 
. 

and Betty 
(IoM) Hill. and brother-in-law 
Elvin Hill. Al the 

service 
f Dave 

or visitation no 

re 

as held. 

Cremation has taken place. 

Arrangements by Hyde & Mott 
Chapel, Rogersville. 

THANK You 
The family of Dustin Ream, 
would like to sincerely thank the 

DRIAMCATCIIER FUND for the 
moms during a very pro,sermitive 

rime. The support was genuinely 

paroilo remain close throughout emen 
sivea 

cl an 

hospital stay. 

The King Family 

Lisa aNr Fermer Isehre ken tuned tie 
May 12, 2005 KANYEN'KEHA 

/ brow how much you miss me (Do you want to learn to speak 
see Me pain MO. your heart Mohawk?) 

so far 4wawenna Kmayohkwa 
A puler e'en laps is taking 

ceto 
applications for admit- 

h' S. happy fie me dear on. Mine full time Adult 
You bow I hold you dear Immersion classes beginning 
And bee, glad ',awarding Sept. 2007 to May 2006. Year I 

Nrnl Day (beginner) and Year 2 (ashamed) 1. me blessed ha, this 
ar 

with un available. ersity credits 
laser, J..0 each dnpnialgl For more information 
.Name precious than gold call 519- 445 -1250 
it was always most important 
in add EVENT 
Please lose an Aeep each other 
at my Father. said ro do MOTHER'S DAY aREA[IiUT 
For l can, rain, the blessings Sunday, May IL, 2007 

or the lose He has for each of Ohswe een Community Hsu 

Y n 
30 

So have a Happy M+hem ay D Freed f ms 

and wipe away the tears Door Prise 

Remember l am spending Mothers Proceeds to Karmen Whaka 

Pery KarmMses 

with my blessed ohawklonghoure 

We love you and will Building Fund. 

D d Go EVENT 
Peanuts, Roarer . Marcus, BBQ VETERANS PARK 

Katelyn &Elijah DOWNTOWN OHSWEKEN 

YARD SALE 
Thursday, May (0,2007 

30umtog 

Batmday, May 12, 2007 
Hamburger Ahl'g Plate (salad 

at 02634 Fifth Line ) 
860 

from 9 to 2 
Proceeds to Onkwawen 

Girls Baby clothes from newborn 
Kentyohkwa 

to 18 months. Mae baby items 
(Mohawk Language Classes) 

and other clothing EVENT 

40 Rusty Nail Variety 
cae 11191 11 1,1 

Martin 
1(5191 TOS-92.3 

M09 Nurthlne, Ohs-woken, Oct non IMO 

open Hondas - Friday 6 00 are - pro 

Notice to all Upper 
& Lower Cayuga 

Members 

The Distribution of Upper 
and Lower Cayuga 

Payments will be held at 
the Six Nations Community 

Hall - Sportsden on 
Monday, May 21, 2007 
and Tuesday, May 22, 

2007, between 9:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m., daily 

Mother's Day Breakfast 
at Onondaga Longhouse 

Sunday, May 13 

from 8:00am -1100am 
Mae draws .50/50 

Proceeds to foal Convention 

EUCHRE VACUUM CLEANER 
EVERY W.drl.da, (;7PM at 'SALES & SERVICE 
Ohm.. Veteran, Hall Huge selection of nett and used: 

ELF,. Welcome Filter Queen. Kirby, Tr,star, 
Hosted by Sú Nations Benevolent Miracle Mae, and mare. 
Association. 

SII MIN RSH1P 
Free Estimates on repairs. 

Bags, belt rind parts 
The Six Notions Benevolent We lake trade -ins, 
Armtek:60n is seeking new teem- Paymem Plain available 
bers. Must be 55 and under. For THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
more information Please comer ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or mg, 765 0306 
Teaylynn Brant 445 -0654 

HELP WANTED 
Park Time Handymen 

Needed to help with odd jobs 
including yard work and small 
repairs. Please drop off mamma 
Turtle Island News. 

HELP WANTED 
Workers mimed for vegetable 

rm. Students Aude,, Wage based 
o skills /expMenc , 

e, , a11905-975-77S3 

WANTED 
Pepper roots wanted 

Cell Amie General 
519-045 -2624 

FOR SALE 
P ball Equipment 
Guns Bells, CO2, Tanks, roc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE. ST N. 
CALEDONIA ON 
(905) 765ß306 

FOR SALE 
$39.99 Telephone Service. 

Unlimited Long Distance $20.00. 
Transfer ramie phone number 

02000 Referral Meow. 
$4000 New activations. 
T, )free 1- 966 -391-2700. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 

A Neighbourhood CouneeBoo 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
VACATION RENTALS Thunderbird Tipi Co. 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, Remora Nation 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With Making ofyualiry Sleds for P15 

penal. poul and Fanes. room. son! mprofessional use 

Email amehja3 íi,aokeem for more (716) 380 -2564 
info or call 519- 260.9615 Jay &Jill amby 

Om Ask About O Native Races! Now Taking Spring Orders 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
. 80 ACRES 10 ACRES STONED AND NIGHT LIGHTS 
. PROPERTY RUNS ALONG RAIL SIDING 

2000 FT OFFICE BUILDING 
LOCK FUEL SYSTEM 

. AVAILABLE WATER AND HIGH VOLTAGE HYDRO 

CALL 
905- 961 -4830 LONG .IIÇRANSPORT - OCFISGrOAIDpAY- 

Build o birdhouse and y a 
could 

WIN WIN WIN /NOI N...1 O...1 
Soma GREAT 

Mother's Day Gifts! 
Ffav'ñnla 

B1loondóiOWylHO 
K..a r r o,oo> @s ere. 

sc.yss 
a> 

House Moving Business 
Por Sale 

Guaranteed lye. of I,I 
6 months on -the -job training 

Call nos -malls 

YARD SALE 
Saturday May 12 

Sam 

1706 In Line 
Central an, toys, clothes 

housewares, lacrosse pads 

&mare 

FoR RENT 
Furnished - 3 room house 

ire, hot plate, 
cupboards, boards g.c,mains, heat, 

hydro. garbage A wear. 

NO RUNNING WAITS 
9350.rw includes all. 

that -Buffalo Area 
ehoa. 90c-768-I882 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 
(519) 445 -0868 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -86321- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please cheek our parts located caee d 
at vonv.moNmauteparte corn 

CAPITOL "AUGERS`: 

Oat 1 3311 II 
C ` 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(SOS) 914.4]56 
Call for peeing 

Mon: Fri. 

7'90 sots 5:00 pm 

EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS 

',Steel Supply Centres 

COMPRESSORS 

LOADERS SKID STEER 

ROTOTILLERS. MASERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SCROTUM. DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS. REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 510 -587 -44571 
or gay 

WE BUY á SELL 
NEW MEW & USED 

VIDEO á VIDEO GAMES 
Sony MIN INES IMO 

oea.. 

Let L Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

p Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
DI: Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite rip Wear Naldemand General Hospital 

Hagenvelle Ontario 

BACNHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
et RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL 

TRuCKING 
(905) 

Free Perking 

- 

a00eT a 400 wo n 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

eng: Ilprila0,2006 
the Trik Died... 

CALL 519.445.0868 FOR 

ORDERING DETAILS 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 0 
Welt FM. 

5:70 bra. 10570 p.m. 

Satelay 
0:01 ma to 5:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
. Ohsweken Speedway . Powless Lacrosse , Irografts 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

- Basket Case . DJ's Place 

Spring Edition 

ABORIGINAL 
Powwow 
TOURISM 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

JOY BOYCE 

519- 445 -0868 

31Fc 
Your best 

first dollar is 
14atlons Spent here 

Cable Inc. 

Rate 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS, 
CIV, Sportsnec 

all National 
Networks and more 

EWE 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 519445.2981 

o 

visit our website at www. &nations. 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

May 0.2001 
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Kubota's BX50 Series - user -friendly like a garden 
tractor, powerful and versatile like a compact tractor. 
Switch from loader work to grass cutting in seconds 
with Kubota's implements and attachments. 

W.J.Heaslip Ltd. 
Regional RD #20 
(Nelles Corners) Hagersville 
(905) 779 -3467 
(800) 493 -5001 

BX50 Serie 
Proven, long- lasting Kubota built diesel 18 and 23Hp engines. 

Effortless power steering. 

Just press a pedal for forward or reverse travel. 

Control your 3pt hitch implements 1/4" at a time. 

Largest operator's platform in its class 

Attach and power numerous Kubota 
built mid or rear mount implements! 

INSTANT 
CASH MATT 

SOO 
ver and above 

already advertised 
Spring Savings 

till May 31/ 07 
See dealer details 

Quality Pre-owned Equipment Sale 
Under $500 
"Mechanics Specials" 
Ariens Rear Engine Rider 

Poulan Pro Lawn tractor 

Roper Lawn Tractor 

Truck box (8 ft) for 1998 Ford F150 w /bed liner 

John Deere Lawn Dethatcher 

Loader Buckets 

John Deere CS40 Chainsaw 

Used Powerflow Bagger for 54" deck 

Under $1000 
John Deere 214 Lawn tractor, 1985, 14hp, no 

deck, snowblower included 

Bolens 12hp Lawn tractor 

John Deere LX 172, 14hp, 38" deck, gear drive 

Under $2000 
John Deere LT155 Lawn tractor - 38" cut 

John Deere LX188 Lawn tractor - 48" cut, 17hp 

Cub Cadet Rear engine rider - $1299 

1985 Ford F150 - Runs good on propane, 6cyl. 

John Deere 42" hydraulic tiller 

Used Lawn Tractors - 

All in great shape - Ready to cut grass 
as soon as you get home! 

John Deere LX188 w/48' deck & 

powerflow bagger $2,399 

John Deere LX288 $2,999 

John Deere LX280 18hp, 48" deck, 

50hrs - $4799 

John Deere GX255 - 20hp, 48" deck, 

70 hrs - $5999 

John Deere GT275 w/48" deck, 17hp - $3499 

John Deere LX255 w/42" deck $3,999 

John Deere GX335 w/44" piranha deck, 

turf tires - $5,295 

John Deere 345 w /54" deck $4,500 

John Deere F725 front mount mower 

w /54" deck, 20HP liquid cooled. 

Extra mower deck included $5499 

John Deere 420 w /60" deck, 20hp - $5,595 

Kubota T1770, 17hp, 44" deck - $2900 

Kubota G1800 w/48" deck, 16hp $4,995 

Kubota G2000 w/54" cut, AWS, gas $5,999 

Kubota F2560 Front Mount Mower w / 60" 

deck, cab $12,995 

Kubota F2560 Front Mount Mower - 4WD, 

60" deck, hydro, like new $18,900 

Honda 4120 w/48" deck, 20hp - $3995 

John Deere 100 series 

lawn tractor 

Used ATV's 
1996 Honda Foreman 400, manual shift - $4,995 

2000 Honda 450, electric shift - $5,800 

2004 Suzuki 500, 1700km, auto - $6,499 

2004 Polaris 700, 2016km, warn winch, 

auto, gun boot, mossy oak camo $8,499 

2003 Honda 350 electric shift, 2WD, 

rear rack - $2995 

2001 Honda 450 electric shift, 2900 km - $5800 

$1829. 00 

15hp - 26hp, 
42" - 54" decks 

Kubota T series 

lawn tractor 

JON 
Hom;, * Limited 

Regional RD #20 (Nelles Corners) Hagersville (905) 779 -3467 (800) 493 -5001 
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 :30 am to 5 pm., Sat. 7 :30 am to 12 pm 
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